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The relative rates of hydrogen abstraction from a series of 13

arylmethanes by the trichloromethyl radical were determined at 700.

The attacking radical was generated from bromotrichloromethane us

ing benzoyl peroxide as the initiator. The solvent was benzene-

bromotrichloromethane. An excellent correlation, with a coefficient

of 0.977, was obtained when the logs of the relative rates of hydrogen

abstraction were plotted against the change in pi-binding energy be-

tween the incipient radicals and the arylmethanes, if the pi-binding

energy were calculated by the SCF approach. When the logs of the

kinetic data were correlated with the change in pi-binding energy as

calculated by the HMO approach, the correlation was poor, with a co-

efficient of 0.855. A possible explanation for this difference might be

the HZIckel method's complete neglect of electron interactions.

The kinetic data were also plotted against the values of a param-

eter, Z1E-3, which are indicative of the ground state electronic



environment of the methyl group. A correlation was essentially non-

existent. This, coupled with the excellent correlation with the

changes in pi-binding energies, indicates that the transition state for

hydrogen abstraction by the trichloromethyl radical must certainly lie

near the intermediate radical with carbon-hydrogen bond breaking

well advanced.

The relative rates of hydrogen abstraction from a series of nine

arylmethanes by the t-butoxy radical were also determined at 70o.

t-Butoxy radical was generated from t-butyl hypochlorite using

benzoyl peroxide as the initiator. The solvent was benzene. Best

agreement was obtained when the data was correlated with a four

parameter equation which included both the change in pi-binding ener-

gy and E IR 3. This is tentatively taken to mean that the transition

state is at a point intermediate between the reactants and the inter-

mediate radicals.
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HYDROGEN ABSTRACTIONS FROM ARYLMETHANES

INTRODUCTION

Free Radical Hydrogen Abstraction

An understanding of the paths of hydrogen abstraction reactions

and those factors which influence these processes has been a major

goal in the development of free radical chemistry. As a result, a

large number of free radical reactions have been correlated by rela-

tionships and principles which have arisen from these studies. In an

early application, Evans and Polanyi (1) studied three atom reactions

of the type shown in equation 1.

A + B -C --> A -B + C (Eq. 1)

They found that such reactions could be represented by the now

familiar energy surfaces constructed by considering the series of re-

pulsion curves between A and B-C as A is moved toward B-C while

holding the B-C bond length at various constant values, and a similar

series of repulsion curves between A-B and C as Cis moved

toward A-B. Such surfaces can be set as contours on a two dimen-

sional plot, using the A-B bond distance as one axis and the B-C bond

distance as the other. The progress of the reaction along the reaction

coordinate, i.e. the extent of rupture of the B-C bond and the formation
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of the A-B bond, can be plotted using the lowest path along the surface

as one axis and the potential energy as the other. From this, graphs

such as shown in Figure 1 may be drawn. The dotted lines represent

the dissociation energies of B-C and A-B alone. The transition state

is the position of highest potential energy. The energy difference be-

tween it and the reactants is the energy of activation.

Reacticin coordinate

Figure 1. Potential energy diagram for a
three atom reaction.

Szwarc, in his review on the transition state in free radical

reactions (2), has pointed out that such an analysis stresses that the

driving force for the reaction results from the formation of the new

bond, and that the bond to be ruptured is only stretched in the transi-

tion state. This explains why activation energies of atom transfer

reactions are substantially lower than the B-C bond dissociation
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energy. Also, the transition state complex can be treated as if it

were in equilibrium with the reactants. Hence, the thermodynamic

approach can be extended to kinetic problems. This suggests that in

free radical hydrogen abstraction reactions, atoms or polyatomic

radicals which form the strongest bonds with hydrogen will generally

be the most reactive.

It has also been observed that within a given series of similar

organic compounds, tertiary hydrogens are abstracted more easily

than secondary ones, which, in turn, are more easily removed than

primary ones (2, 3, 4). The dissociation energy of the carbon-

hydrogen bond increases in the same order. Therefore, the relative

rates of tertiary, secondary and primary hydrogen abstractions are

simply a reflection of the relative ease of breaking the carbon-

hydrogen bond.

Evans and Polanyi (1) have also suggested that there is a rela-

tionship between reactivity and the position of the transition state.

For example, if A is changed to the more reactive A' in equation 1,

the intersection of the potential energy surfaces and, as a result, the

transition state may be shifted. Often, the change in the position of

the point of intersection occurs in a manner which reflects the free

energy difference between reactions involving A and A'. This leads

to the relationship in equation 2, which is the basis of all linear free

energy relationships.



= a + bA F

4

(Eq. 2)

Hammond (5) qualitatively stated this in a concise form known as

the Hammond Postulate.

If two states, as for example, a transition state and an
unstable intermediate occur consecutively during a re-
action process and have nearly the same energy content,
their interconversion will involve only a small reorganiza-
tion of the molecular structure.

The value of the postulate emanates from its application to processes

which are either highly exothermic or highly endothermic. In highly

exothermic steps, the transition state will be expected to resemble

the reactants. In highly endothermic processes, the transition state

should resemble the products. The last statement follows directly

from the fact that if a highly endothermic reaction has a detectable

rate, it cannot involve any large excess energy. The application to

exothermic reactions is less general. A highly exothermic step could

involve a large activation energy. However, the postulate is only

valid for fast, exothermic reactions.

There are three general cases as shown in Figure 2. Curve A

represents the conversion of a highly reactive species in an exother-

mic process. Curve C represents a highly endothermic process in

which a highly reactive intermediate is formed. Curve B represents

a thermally balanced reaction.
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Reacti'on coordinate

Figure 2. General cases of the Hammond Postulate.

It has been implied, but not specifically stated in the discussion,

that there is a relationship between reactivity and selectivity. In

general, as the stability of the reagent decreases, its reactivity in-

creases. Leffler and Grunwald (6) related the selectivity of a reagent

for two substrates to the ratio of probabilities that the encounters with

the substrates will result in reaction. Obviously, in the limiting case

when every encounter results in reaction, the ratio of probabilities

will be one, indicative of no selectivity. Conversely, if the reagent is

relatively stable, it will react preferentially with the substrate which

is more susceptible to attack.

The general reaction sequence for free radical hydrogen ab-

straction reactions is shown below.



initiation
X -Y X + Y.

X. + R + H-X

R + -Y + X.

6

(Eq. 3)

(Eq. 4)

(Eq. 5)

R., is the resultant organic radical. The initiation reaction should

account for only a small part of the reaction. Of the two propagating

steps, the hydrogen abstraction step will be taken as rate determining.

It has been stated earlier that, in general, the stronger the H-X

bond being formed, the lower the activation energy of hydrogen ab-

straction, and, therefore, the faster the rate of reaction. For

example, the hydrogen-chlorine bond dissociation energy is 103

Kcal/mole and that of the hydrogen-bromine bond is 87 Kcal/mole.

As would be expected, chlorine atom is more reactive and less selec-

tive than bromine atom. By the Hammond Postulate, the transition

state for hydrogen abstraction by chlorine atom lies nearer the reac-

tants than for hydrogen abstraction by bromine atom. The importance

of this will be shown in further discussions.

The electron affinity of the attacking radical is important in

determining selectivity. When the attacking radical has a high elec-

tron affinity, polarization of the transition state can occur (2, 8). The

result is a transition state whose resonance description is comprised

of the following forms.
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H X. R H: X R0 H X:
I II III

Figure 3. Transition state for hydrogen abstraction
by an electrophilic radical.

The presence of canonical structures, II and III, lowers the potential

energy barrier (2). When the abstracting agent is extremely reactive,

there will be little carbon-hydrogen bond breaking in the transition

state which will resemble the reactants, i.e. canonical structure I.

The stability of structure I as R is varied will depend on the electron

density at the reaction site. However, as the reactivity of the attack-

ing radical decreases, if the electron affinity remains high, the

amount of bond breaking in the transition state increases. The transi-

tion state will have a greater contribution from structures II and III.

Therefore, the activation energy should be reduced as R0 becomes

more stable. This leads to the observed result that, for most hydro-

gen abstractions, electron donating groups on R stabilize the transi-

tion state and electron withdrawing groups destabilize it (8).

As the above discussion indicates, the susceptibility of the sub-

strate to attack by a radical is dependent on its structure. It was

mentioned earlier that the order of reactivity for carbon-hydrogen

bonds is: tertiary > secondary > primary (2, 3, 4). Resonance

stabilization of the incipient radical may often be important,

especially when carbon-hydrogen bond breaking is well advanced in
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the transition state (4).

The relative importance of resonance can be illustrated.

Russell and Brown (9) found that chlorine atom abstracts a hydrogen

11 times faster from cyclohexane than from toluene at 800, but bro-

mine atom abstracts hydrogen from cyclohexane only 0,004 times as

fast as from toluene. Since chlorine atom is quite reactive, there is

little carbon-hydrogen bond breaking in the transition state. As a

result, benzyl radical resonance is unimportant. Thus, chlorine

attacks the more electron rich secondary sites of cyclohexane pre-

ferentially. On the other hand, bond breaking is well advanced in the

transition state when the two substrates are attacked by the more

selective bromine atom. Therefore, the transition state will resem-

ble the organic radicals. Resonance stabilization of the benzyl radi-

cal is now more important than the greater electron density of the

secondary cyclohexane sites.

Although free radicals are formally neutral species, it has al-

ready been stated that, depending on affinity of the attacking radical,

polar effects can become important. This implies that radical hydro-

gen abstraction reactions should be amenable to Hammett studies.

The Hammett equation (10) is an example of a linear free energy re-

lationship which has been successfully applied to reactions of com-

pounds containing substituted phenyl groups. The equation has the

form shown below.



log (kx/ko) = o-p

9

(Eq. 6)

kx and ko are, respectively, the rate constants for reactions of the

substituted compound and unsubstituted compound. Sigma is the sub-

stituent constant which is defined as the log of the ratio of ionization

constants of the substituted benzoic acids to benzoic acid in water at

25o. Rho is the susceptibility of the reaction to the electronic

changes in the system.

Hydrogen abstractions from substituted toluenes by a variety of

electrophilic radicals, including chlorine atoms, bromine atoms,

trichloromethyl radicals and t-butoxy radicals, have been success-

fully correlated by the Hammett equation. Further, the magnitude

of rho gives a correlation with the amount of bond breaking in the

transition state. This topic will be treated extensively later. Several

points, however are worth discussion within the present context.

It has normally been accepted that if the electron density of the

alpha-carbon-hydrogen bonds determines the susceptibility of the

compound to attack, the polar effects should be correlated by the

normal substituent constants; the sigma values. This would be ex-

pected for reactive radicals such as chlorine atom. However, in

cases of abstraction by less reactive radicals, the transition state

should have a greater contribution from canonical structures II and

III. The reaction might now correlate better with Brown's (11)
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sigma plus substituent constants (8).

The order of electron affinities of the following atoms and poly-

atomic radicals is: chlorine atom > bromine atom > t-butoxy radical

> trichloromethyl radical > phenyl radical (12). However, the magni-

tude of the polar effects observed for reaction of toluenes is: bromine

atom &. trichloromethyl radical > t-butoxy radical > chlorine atom >

phenyl radical. The differences between the two series can be ex-

plained by considering the amount of bond breaking in the transition

state. The electron affinities of chlorine and bromine atom are simi-

lar. The widely different rho values are consistent, however, with

greater carbon-hydrogen bond breaking in the transition state for re-

action with bromine atom. Despite the low electron affinity of the tri-

chloromethyl radical, its high selectivity gives rise to a transition

state with extensive bond breaking and a resulting large polar effect

(12).

The magnitude of the polar effects has also been observed to de-

crease as radical stabilizing groups are added to the radical site.

Therefore, as the stability of the incipient radical increases, rho

values tend toward zero (13). For example, the rho values for ben-

zylic hydrogen abstraction by bromine atom from toluene at 80o,

ethylbenzene at 800, and cumene at 70° are -1.39, -0.69, and -0.38

respectively (13). As a result, knowledge of both the relative re-

activity of the attacking radical and the relative stability of a given
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series of organic radicals can be obtained by judicious application of

the Hammett equation.

Free radical reactions are generally considered to be free of

solvent effects since radicals are formally neutral species. How-

ever, Russell and coworkers (14, 15, 16, 17) have found that complex-

ing solvents, notably various aromatic solvents and carbon disulfide,

affect hydrogen abstraction by chlorine atoms. They have found that

various aromatic solvents increase the selectivity in the reaction of

chlorine atoms with 2,3-dimethylbutane (14). Reactions on systems

with potentially large resonance effects, such as hydrogen abstraction

from substituted toluenes, are quite solvent dependent due to greater

bond breaking in the transition state caused by complexed chlorine

(16). However, even when complexed, chlorine atoms are not as

selective as bromine atoms. The relative reactivity per hydrogen

atom of toluene to cyclohexane with respect to chlorination is 0.4 in

aliphatic solvents. In 12 molar carbon disulfide, the relative reactivi-

ty is 0.55. This is only a modest change since bromine atoms ab-

stract hydrogen from toluene 200 times faster per hydrogen atom than

from cyclohexane.

Complexation of chlorine atoms by certain aromatic solvents

proceeds through formation of a pi-complex. This is favored by the

high electronegativity of chlorine (15). Aliphatic solvents and aroma-

tic solvents with strong electron electron withdrawing groups, such as
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nitrobenzene, will have little electron donating ability. Russell and

Akihiko (17) found that by adding inert solvent to reaction mixtures in

which complexed chlorine was the predominate abstracting agent, the

selectivity could be reduced. By extrapolating to infinite dilution, the

reactivity of carbon-hydrogen bonds toward free chlorine could be

determined without the interference of solvent effects. The relative

reactivities of tertiary to primary hydrogens of cumene were found to

be 3.55 at 400, which is not significantly different from the tertiary to

primary ratio of 4.0 for 2, 3- dimethylbutane. Also the secondary to

primary ratio for ethylbenzene is 2.0 which is similar to the same

ratio found in n-pentane. This, of course, is consistent with a transi-

tion state with little bond breaking.

Studies of solvent effects on hydrogen abstraction by other radi-

cals is scanty (18). Sherman (19) has found only small solvent effects

with t-butoxy radical. Little work has been done on solvent effects in

bromine atom and trichloromethyl radical reactions. However,

Martin and Gleicher found evidence for complexation of the trichloro-

methyl radical by the phenyl group in additions to substituted allylben-

zenes and 4- phenyl -1- butenes (20), and to co-phenyl-l-alkenes (21).

From correlations with the Hammett equation, the relative

selectivities of various radicals can be judged. The trichloromethyl

radical has been generated both from carbon tetrachloride (22, 23)

and bromotrichloromethane (24, 25). Kooyman (23) did some of the
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first work on polar effects in radical reactions, however his findings

are somewhat suspect. His measurements were based on the ability

of the aralkyl radicals to retard the addition of carbon tetrachloride to

cetene. Russell (3) has suggested that reactivities measured by such

methods may involve some other intermediate rather than the tri-

chloromethyl radical.

Huyser (24) studied the mechanism of side chain bromination of

toluene by bromotrichloromethane at 60°. He found the mechanism

shown below to be operative.

BrCC1
3

by-+ CC1
3

+ Br

Br + OCH3--+ HBr + OCH
2

CC13 + OCH3-4 HCC13 +

+ BrCC13 --; OCH2Br + CC1
3

2 CC13 C2C16

(Eq. 7)

(Eq. 8)

(Eq. 9)

(Eq. 10)

(Eq. 11)

Reactions 9 and 10 comprise the major portion of the reaction. The

ratio of chloroform to hydrogen bromide was 20: 1. This suggests a

chain length of about 20 under the conditions employed.

Huyser (25) found the rho value for hydrogen abstraction from a

series of substituted toluenes to be -1.46 at 50°. The best correla-

tion was obtained with sigma plus. The large rho value, coupled with

the correlation with sigma plus, indicates that the canonical structure

III must be important in the transition state.
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The bromine atom has been generated from molecular bromine

(3) and N-bromosuccinimide (26, 27, 28, 29, 30). Originally,

Bloomfield (31) proposed that the succinimidyl radical was the chain

carrying agent. However, more recent work has concluded that

bromine atoms are the chain carriers. The following mechanism

was proposed (27).

Br + HBr + R

R + Br
2

RBr + Br

HBr + NBS H + Br2

(Eq. 12)

(Eq. 13)

(Eq. 14)

Support for this mechanism is based upon the following results. The

selectivities of hydrocarbons are quite similar for reactions with

molecular bromine and N-bromosuccinimide (27, 28). Reaction 14

has been shown to be almost instantaneous even at -78o (29). Molecu-

lar bromine will yield predominately allylic bromides, as does N-

bromosuccinimide, in the presence of olefins if its concentration is

kept very low (28). In effect then, N-bromosuccinimide is capable of

supplying a slow, steady state concentration of molecular bromine.

Hydrogen abstraction from substituted toluenes by bromine

atoms also correlates better with sigma plus than with sigma, and has

a rho value of -1.38 at 80° (27). The similarity of rho values indi-

cates that bromine atom and the trichloromethyl radical would have

comparable selectivities at similar temperatures.
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Chlorine atoms have been generated both from molecular

chlorine (12, 32) and sulfuryl chloride (32, 33). Kooyman (33) re-

ported a rho value of -1.5 for hydrogen abstraction from substituted

toluenes at 800. However, more recently, Kooyman was shown to be

in error by Walling and Miller (32) and Russell and Williamson (12).

Walling reported the rho value for photochlorination with no added

solvent to be -0.76 at 69.5°. A better correlation with sigma than

with sigma plus was obtained. Russell (12), however, ran the photo-

chlorination in dilute carbon tetrachloride at 40°. He found rho equal

to -0.76 when correlated with sigma and rho equal to -0.66 when cor-

related with sigma plus. The correlation with sigma was slightly

better. If the difference in temperature is taken into account,

Russell's rho values are actually smaller than Walling's. This could

be due to the fact that Russell did his studies in dilute solution in a

non-complexing solvent. The rho values clearly indicate that the

bromine atom and the trichloromethyl radical are much more selec-

tive than the chlorine atom. This, of course, indicates a more endo-

thermic reaction and a transition state which more nearly resembles

the incipient benzyl radical for the former systems.

The remarks about abstraction by t-butoxy radicals are based

upon the use of t-butyl hypochlorite as a chlorinating agent. Ample

evidence shows the chain carrying agent to be the t-butoxy radical

(34). The possibility that t-butyl hypochlorite might undergo radical
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as well as ionic decomposition was postulated by a number of workers

(35, 36, 37). This was not confirmed, however, until Walling began a

tnorough investigation of the system in 1960 34). The mechanism was

found to be the following.

°t-BuOC1 In >t-BuO + InC1 (Eq. 15)

t-BuO° + RH > t-BuOH + R (Eq. 16)

R ° + t-BuOC1 ----, RC1 + t-BuO (Eq. 17)

(CH
3

)
3

CO° CH
3

+ CH
3
KEI

3
(Eq. 18)

"CH
3

+ CH3C1 + t-BuO (Eq. 19)

.CH3 + RH ---4CH
4

+ R (Eq. 20)

Reaction 18 competes with reaction 16. However, the breakdown of

the t-butoxy radical to methyl radical and acetone has a considerable

activation energy, estimated at 13 + 2 Kcal/mole. Walling found less

than two percent acetone in any of his experiments. He also observed

that the kinetic chain length was on the order of 104, which indicates

that reactions 16 and 17 are both rapid low energy processes. When R

is benzyl, the enthalpy change for reaction 16 is estimated at -26.5

Kcal/mole, and that for reaction 17 at -24 Kcal/mole. The activation

energy is estimated to be 2.2 Kcal/mole when R is benzyl.

There has been a controversy over the rho value for side chain

chlorination of substituted toluenes by t-butyl hypochlorite. Walling
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and Jacknow (38) reported a rho value of -0.83 at 40° which corre-

lated with sigma. Gilliom and Ward (39) found a similar value, -0.75,

w .e,n benzene was used as the solvent. Their results also correlated

with sigma rather than sigma plus. Both of these groups determined

the relative rates of reaction by following the disappearance of the

substrates by gas-liquid chromatography. Kennedy and Ingo ld (40)

took issue with Gilliom and Ward's results on the grounds that they

did not investigate substituents which had substantially different sig-

ma and sigma plus values. Ingo ld also felt that due to the method of

analysis, Gilliom's rate constant for p-phenoxytoluene was too low.

Hence, Kennedy and Ingo ld included p-methoxytoluene in the list of

compounds studied and followed kinetics by the appearance of products

as determined by gas-liquid chromatography. They obtained a rho

value of -0.86 when correlated with sigma and a value of -0.68 when

correlated with sigma plus. The correlation with sigma plus was

slightly better than with sigma. Gilliom (41) repeated his work and

found agreement with his previous results. He maintained that

Ingo ld's rate constant for the p-methoxy compound was fortuitous

since methoxybenzene disappears at about the same rate as toluene.

Therefore, hydrogen abstraction was also taking place at the methoxy

methyl of p-methoxytoluene.

While there is some disagreement in the results presented

above, the rho values are still all rather similar. Sakurai and his
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group (42), however, have obtained results which differ substantially

from these. They determined the relative rates of hydrogen abstrac-

tion from substituted toluenes indirectly by determining the t-butyl

alcohol to acetone ratios. The ratio of rate constants for abstraction,

ka, to decomposition, kd, can be found from equation 21.

[t-Bu0H] /[acetone] = (ka/kd)[RH] (Eq. 21)

These workers studied the reactions in three solvents, freon-113,

chlorobenzene, and acetonitrile and found rho values of -0.35, -0.32,

and -0.39 respectively at 40 °. All correlated better with sigma plus

than with sigma.

Walling (43) has since found that the relative rates for purely

aliphatic systems were independent of the method of analysis. How-

ever, when competitive studies involving a benzylic system relative

to an aliphatic system were made, the indirect method gave results

two to four times lower than the direct method of following the dis-

appearance of hydrocarbons. Addition of small amounts of cyclo-

hexane to mixtures of cyclopentane and t-butyl hypochlorite at fixed

concentrations did not alter the cyclopentyl chloride to acetone ratios.

However, addition of cyclohexane to toluene t-butyl hypochlorite

solutions caused a sharp drop in the benzyl chloride to acetone ratios

which leveled off at about two-thirds their original value. The cause

has been shown to be due to the occasional inclusion of chlorine atom
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perpetuating since reaction 22 has been shown to be fast.

t-BuOC1 + + Cl
2

19

(Eq. 22)

Evidently, the incipient benzyl radical is stable enough to discriminate

between abstraction of chlorine atom from molecular chlorine and t-

butyl hypochlorite, but aliphatic radicals are not. It is believed that

reactions of carbon radicals with molecular chlorine are low energy

processes which occur at almost every collision (45). However, re-

action with t-butyl hypochlorite is relatively slow with appreciable

activation energy (34). Thus, stable radicals such as benzyl radical

can select between the two chlorine sources.

Walling (44) found that addition of about 0.2 molar trichloro-

ethylene as a chlorine atom trap can effectively stop the chlorine atom

chains. Agreement between direct and indirect measurements in

competitive studies with aliphatic and benzylic systems can thus be ob-

tained. Further, he obtained good agreement with the relative rates

that Sakurai found on several compounds. This suggests that previous

work using direct measurements to obtain rho values may be suspect.

Interestingly, the rho value for hydrogen abstraction by t-

butoxy radical indicates that it might, in fact, be more reactive than

chlorine atom. It was originally thought to be intermediate in selec-

tivity between chlorine and bromine atoms (34). However, a better
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explanation might be that the low rho value reflects t-butoxy radical's

inherently lower electronegativity than that of chlorine atom (12) along

.with only a small amount of bond breaking in the transition state. The

t-butoxy radical, nevertheless, is clearly more reactive than bromine

atom or trichloromethyl radical. Therefore, the transition state for

abstraction by this radical should certainly more nearly resemble the

reactant structure than that for abstraction either by bromine atom or

trichloromethyl radical.

An additional method that has provided insight into hydrogen ab-

straction reactions is kinetic isotope effects. Wiberg (46, 47) has

shown that isotope effects can be used to determine the relative extent

of carbon-hydrogen bond breaking in the transition state. In general,

the abstraction reaction with the highest activation energy has the

greatest isotope effect within a given series of similar compounds.

Correspondingly, the isotope effects were shown to decrease in the

order: N-bromosuccinimide W.. molecular bromine > molecular

chlorine al sulfuryl chloride and toluene > ethylbenzene > cumene

(47). The first series indicates that as the reactivity of the attacking

radical decreases, the isotope effect increases. The second series

illustrates that as the stability of the incipient radical increases, the

carbon-hydrogen bond is more easily broken (47).
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Molecular Orbital Correlations of Reactivity

Molecular orbital calculations have successfully correlated a

large body of experimental data. These calculations have been applied

chiefly to conjugated systems, of which aromatic hydrocarbons are the

most notable examples. Essentially, the Hackel approximation (48)

which maintains separability of sigma- and pi-electrons is applied.

In this way, only the change in pi-energy is calculated. Within a series

of compounds, the sigma-energy is assumed to be a constant or can be

calculated by familiar additivity rules. Both the simple HUckel mole-

cular orbital approach (49) and semi-empirical SCF-LCAO calcula-

tions, which take into account electron-electron interactions (50, 51,

52), have met with varying degrees of success. The most obvious

way to apply such calculations is to calculate the change in pi-energy

between the transition state and the reactants. This, cannot be rigor-

ously carried out since the geometry and energy of the transition state

is not determinable. However, it is common practice to correlate

series of reactions by calculating the pi-energy difference between the

intermediate resulting from the reaction and the reactants. This

holds because of the relationship set forth by Evans and Polanyi (1)

which states that in many reactions there is a linear relationship be-

tween the free energy of reaction and the free energy of activation.

A wide variety of reactions have been correlated by this method.
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Examples are the formation of arylmethyl carbanions (53, 54, 55) and

arylmethyl carbonium ions (55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60). Another

example of this approach is the correlation of the relative rates of

electrophilic or radical substitution on aromatic hydrocarbons by

localization energies (55).

Among the molecular orbital calculated quantities which have

been used with varying success to correlate reactions of alternate

hydrocarbons are free valence, self-polarizibility and the results of

frontier orbital calculations (61). An example is the use by Kooyman

(62) of free valence to correlate the relative reactivities of a number

of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons toward ring substitution by tri-

chloromethyl radicals. However, these terms are all related to the

ground state and should properly be applied only if the transition

state resembles the reactants, i.e. fast exothermic reactions. Their

success in correlating reactions on alternate hydrocarbons occurs

only because of the special properties of alternate hydrocarbons (61).
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DISCUSSION OF THE PROBLEM

In the past 15 years, attempts to correlate the rates of forma-

tion of arylmethyl carbonium ions and carbanions with molecular orbi-

tal calculations have met with success. Dewar and Sampson (56, 57,

58) studied the solvolysis of arylmethyl chlorides in a strongly ionizing

medium of moist formic acid, where limiting S
N1

solvolysis is be-

lieved to occur, and in less ionizing solvents, where S
N2

solvolysis

might be approached. Fierens and coworkers (59, 60) studied the

solvolysis of arylmethyl chlorides in a tertiary solvent of water,

formic acid and dioxane where participation by water in the transition

state might be expected. Berliner and Shieh (63) studied the solvoly-

sis of a-arylethyl chlorides in 80% aqueous acetone. In all cases,

when the results were correlated by HMO calculations (49) or by

Dewar's PMO calculations (56), a dual correlation was obtained.

Compounds with a p-methylnapthalene like structure fell on one line,

and compounds with an a-methylnaphthalene like structure fell on the

other. The a-methylnaphthalene type compounds appeared to be less

reactive than predicted relative to their p-methylnapthalene counter-

parts.

Streitwieser and Langworthy (53, 54) studied the rates of ex-

change of various deuteriomethylarenes with lithium cyclohexylarnide

in cyclohexylamine. The intermediates in the reactions are arylmethyl
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lithium compounds which have considerable carbanion character.

When the relative rates of arylmethyl carbanion formation were cor-

related with HMO calculations, the same type of dual correlation

found in the formation of the analogous carbonium ions was obtained.

These dual correlations have been attributed to non-bonded

interactions between a peri - hydrogen and one of the hydrogens of the

exocyclic methylene group in the a-methylnaphthyl type intermediates

(54, 56). This is illustrated in Figure 4.

H H H H

H H
H

Figure 4. The peri-hydrogen non-bonded interaction.

This peri - hydrogen interaction could interfere with the achievement of

co-planarity of the methylene group and the aromatic system.

Although this non-bonded interaction is an attractive explana-

tion, it is suspect. Corresponding self-consistent field calculations

do not indicate this effect. Dewar and Thompson (55) found single

correlations for both the data for arylmethyl carbonium ion formation

of Dewar and Sampson and the data of Streitwieser and Langworthy for

arylmethyl carbanion formation. Further, Gleicher (64) has shown,

by strain energy calculations, that the non-bonded interactions in
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a-methylnaphthyl type intermediates are not nearly as severe as

Htickel results predict.

The dichotomy between the two types of calculations probably

arises from the Hu"ckel method's inherent neglect of electron inter-

actions. This might best be explained by the following argument.

The matrix elements for a closed shell SCF secular determinant are

given below (50).

F.. = W + 1/2q. (ii, ii) + E (q.- c.)(ii, jj)
Pi

(Eq. 23)

coreF.. = p 1/2pii(ii,jj) (Eq. 24)
ij1.3

The terms in the diagonal matrix elements are as follows. W2pi is the

valence state ionization potential of a 2p electron in an isolated sp2

hybridized carbon atom. qi is the charge density at atom i, c is the

core charge at atom j, which is set equal to one for hydrocarbons

where each atom donates one electron to the pi-system. (ii, ii) is the

electron repulsion integral between two electrons located at atom i.

(ii, jj) is the electron repulsion integral between an electron located at

atom i and one located at atom j. The off diagonal matrix element

coreterms are the following. 13 ij is the one electron resonance inte-

gral between atoms i and j, and is set equal to zero if i and j are not

bonded. P.. is the bond order between atoms i and j. The last term
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on the right represents the exchange interaction of an electron at i

with one at j. The 1/2 indicates that only electrons of the same spin

rfl.Ry exchange.

In alternate hydrocarbons, the charge density at every position

is one (50). Therefore, the last term of the diagonal matrix elements

drops out. The other two terms are constants and can be considered

analogous to the Htickel "alpha." Also, the bond order between atoms

of the same set in the off diagonal matrix elements vanish in alternate

hydrocarbons (50). Bond orders between non-bonded atoms in oppo-

site sets are small and may have either positive or negative signs.

The off diagonal elements may, therefore, reasonably be accounted

for by the Hilckel "beta." As a result, as long as only alternate hydro-

carbons are treated, there should be little difference between HMO

and SCF calculations. However, when ions are considered, the field

is no longer uniform, and the charge densities at every carbon atom

are no longer one (50). Therefore, the last term of the diagonal

matrix elements does not drop out. Also, the bond order between

atoms of the same set need not vanish. Therefore, Hia.ckel calcula-

tions will be quite inadequate here. This, of course, is reflected in

the poor correlations which are obtained with Htickel calculations.

In view of the above results, it would be interesting to study

formation of the corresponding arylmethyl radicals since they are odd

alternate hydrocarbons and the rules of alternate hydrocarbons would
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apply. Kooyman (22) has made the only attempt to correlate the

formation of radical systems with molecular orbital calculations. Un-

fortunately, his study involved such compounds as toluene, diphenyl-

methane, and triphenylmethane. Steric factors prevent elucidation of

the effects of pi-energy changes in a systematic way.

Studies of the rates of formation of arylmethyl radicals are

herein described. In order to correlate the rates of formation of the

radicals with the difference in pi-energy between the intermediate

arylmethyl radicals and the arylmethane reactants, the Hammond

Postulate (5) suggests that the transition state should resemble the

arylmethyl radicals. This can be achieved only by an endothermic

process. To accomplish this, the abstracting radical chosen was the

trichloromethyl radical. Huyser (25) has shown that abstraction of

benzylic hydrogen atoms by this radical is endothermic with a con-

siderable amount of bond breaking in the transition state. The re-

action sequence is shown below.

initiationBrCC1
3

CC1
3

ArCH
3

+ CC13 rds ArCH
2

+HCC1
3

ArI-12+ BrCC13 ArCH
2
Br + CC1

3

The hydrogen abstraction step is rate determining.

(Eq. 25)

(Eq. 26)

(Eq. 27)

To complement the work described above, hydrogen abstraction
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by t-butoxy radical, generated from t-butyl hypochlorite, was studied.

Walling (38) has shown that this radical is quite reactive. As a re-

sult, hydrogen abstraction by it will be exothermic compared to hydro-

gen abstraction by the trichloromethyl radical. The reaction sequence

is shown below.

t-BuOC1 initiation
t-BuOa (Eq. 28)

t-BuO + ArCH
3

rds------> t-Bu0H+ArCH2 (Eq. 29)

ArCH2 +t-BuOC1------)ArCH
2
Cl+t-BuO° (Eq. 30)

By the Hammond Postulate (5), the transition state should be more

reactant like than abstraction by trichloromethyl radicals. There-

fore, the rates of hydrogen abstraction might correlate better with

some ground state property of the arylmethanes rather than with the

difference in pi-energy between the intermediate radicals and the

reactants.

Macleans and Macker (65) first suggested that a ring current

model of the anisotropy of aromatic hydrocarbons could be used to

calculate the chemical shifts of hydrogen atoms attached to carbon

exocyclic to the aromatic hydrocarbons. Recently, Ouellette and co-

workers have shown that the chemical shifts of the methyl hydrogens

of arylmethanes (66) and the methylene hydrogens of arylmethanols

(67) can be correlated quite well with the quantity of E IR
-3. I is the
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relative ring current intensity of a given ring in an aromatic hydro-

carbon. These have been calculated by various workers (68, 69, 70)

using an extension of London's theory (71) of the diamagnetic susceptibil-

ities of conjugated hydrocarbons. The value of R is based on a point

dipole model suggested by Pop le (72). R is the distance from the

center of a given ring of the aromatic hydrocarbon to a point beyond

the methyl carbon nucleus on a line extension of the carbon-carbon

bond. This represents the average distance of the methyl hydrogens

from the center of that ring.

Because of the excellent correlations described above, E IR-3

should provide a suitable ground state property with which to try to

correlate the relative rates of hydrogen abstraction by t-butoxy radi-

cal, since it is indicative of the electronic environment of the methyl

hydrogens of the arylmethanes.
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RESULTS

Synthesis of Unsubstituted Arylmethanes

Standard procedures were used to synthesize nine monomethy-

lated arenes and 9, 10- dimethylanthracene. Four others were obtained

by purchase. All compounds have been previously prepared. Details

of the preparation and purification of these compounds and the reagents

used in the studies are to be found in the experimental section.

Products of the Reaction of 1 - Methylnaphthalene
and Bromotrichloromethane with Light Initiation

A solution composed of 1-methylnaphthalene and bromotrichloro-

methane under nitrogen in a round bottom flask was irradiated at 73°

by a 275 watt sunlamp. After irradiation, the reaction mixture was

hydrolized with 3N aqueous sodium hydroxide. Eighty-seven percent

of the resulting products consisted of 1-naphthylmethanol and 1-

naphthaldehyde in approximately a one to one molar ratio. These are

products which would arise from side-chain bromination. The re-

maining 13% of the products consisted of a mixture of 1 - methylnaph-

thalene carboxylic acids, resulting from nuclear substitution by tri-

chloromethyl radicals. Substitution should occur preferentially at the

three remaining a-positions of the naphthalene ring (62). The

material balance was 93%.
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Products of the Reaction of 9-Methylanthracene and

Bromotrichloromethane with Light Initiation

A solution composed of 9-methylanthracene in bromotrichloro-

methane under a nitrogen atmosphere in a sealed ampoule was irradi-

ated at 70o by a 275 watt sunlamp. The predominate product was a

dimer of 9-methylanthracene in which the two anthracene moieties

were attached at the 9- and 10-positions in a head to tail fashion with

loss of aromaticity of the central rings (73, 74, 75). Dimerization is

a photochemical process. It was decided to repeat all the kinetic and

product studies using benzoyl peroxide as the initiator.

Products of the Reaction of 1-Methylnaphthalene and
Bromotrichloromethane; Benzoyl Peroxide Initiation

A solution composed of 1 - methylnaphthalene, Bromotrichloro-

methane, and benzoyl peroxide was reacted in a degassed sealed am-

poule at 700. The reaction mixture was hydrolyzed in 1N aqueous

sodium hydroxide. Eighty-two percent of the resulting product mix-

ture consisted of 1 - naphthylmethanol and 1 - naphthaldehyde in about a

10:1 molar ratio. The remaining 18% of the product consisted of a

mixture of 1-methylnaphthalene carboxylic acids. The material

balance was 87%. In addition, a yellow insoluable solid weighing

0. 169g was obtained. It probably arises from decomposition of the

benzoyl peroxide followed by attack of the phenyl radical on naphtha-

lene (76).
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Reaction of Chloroform with Benzoyl Peroxide

A solution of chloroform and benzoyl peroxide in a 10:1 ratio

was made. Dichlorobenzene was also added as an internal standard.

The solutions were reacted in degassed sealed ampoules at 700. After

reaction times comparable to the kinetic studies using bromotrichloro-

methane as the radical source and benzoyl peroxide as the initiator, up

to 17% of the chloroform had reacted. Hey and Peters (77) have also

shown that chloroform reacts with phenyl radicals. This may help to

explain the inability to balance the amount of chloroform produced to

the amount of bromotrichloromethane consumed in the reactions.

Reaction of Anthracene and 9-Methylanthracene
with Sulfuryl Chloride

When sulfuryl chloride was added to a solution of anthracene in

benzene at room temperature, a fast exothermic reaction took place.

The product of the reaction was 9, 10- dichloroanthracene, Similarly,

when sulfuryl chloride was added to 9-methylanthracene in benzene, a

fast exothermic reaction occurred. The produCt was not identified.

However, this indicated that the methylanthracenes could not be in-

cluded in a study of hydrogen abstraction reactions from arylmethanes

by chlorine atoms.
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Products of the Reaction of 9-Methylanthracene and
t-Butyl Hypochlorite; Benzoyl Peroxide Initiation

Solutions containing 9 - methylanthracene, t-butyl hypochlorite,

trichloroethylene as a trap for free chlorine, benzoyl peroxide and

benzene as the solvent were reacted in degassed sealed ampoules at

700. The predominant product was 10-chloro-9-methylanthracene.

Often, this product precipitated shortly after addition of t-butyl hypo-

chlorite even before the ampoules were sealed. Small and variable

amounts of the desired product, 9-chloromethylanthracene, were also

found. Presumably, ring substitution was occurring as a result of in-

duced decomposition of the hypochlorite by the anthracene. Because

of this unwanted side reaction, 1-, 2- and 9 - methylanthracene were

not considered in the kinetic studies using t-butyl hypochlorite.

Reaction of 1 - Methylpyrene with t-Butyl Hypochlorite

Upon addition of t-butyl hypochlorite to benzene solutions of 1-

methylpyrene and trichloroethylene at room temperature, an insoluble

precipitate began to form. Precipitation was complete after about

three minutes and virtually all of the 1-methylpyrene had been con-

sumed. The products were not identified, but were assumed to be

ring substituted chlorides analogous to products formed in the presence

of the anthracenes. As a result of this undesirable reaction, 1-

methylpyrene was also excluded from the kinetic studies using t-butyl
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hypochlorite.

Products of the Reaction of 1 - Methylnaphthalene and
t-Butyl Hypochlorite; Benzoyl Peroxide Initiation

A solution composed of 1-methylnaphthalene, t-butyl hypo-

chlorite, trichloroethylene, benzoyl peroxide and benzene as the sol-

vent was reacted in degassed sealed ampoules at 70°. The predomi-

nate product was 1 - chloromethylnapthalene. A small amount of an un-

identified product which was presumably 1 - dichloromethylnapthalene

was also found. The material balance was 97%.

Products of the Reaction of 6-Methylchrysene and
t-Butyl Hypochlorite; Benzoyl Peroxide Initiation

A solution composed of 6-methylchrysene, t-butyl hypochlorite,

trichloroethylene, dichlorobenzene as an internal standard, benzoyl

peroxide and benzene as the solvent was reacted in a degassed sealed

ampoule at 70o. After removal of the solvent and residual t-butyl

hypochlorite, the reaction mixture was hydrolyzed with one molar

aqueous silver nitrate. The products were shown to be 76% 6-

chrysylmethanol and 24% 6 -chrysyl aldehyde. The amount of silver

chloride obtained by hydrolysis accounted for 87% of the 6-methyl-

chrysene which had been consumed. When 1 - methylnaphthalene was

subjected to the same treatment, 90% of the theoretical amount of

silver chloride was produced. This probably defines the limits of
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accuracy of the above method of analysis.

Reaction of 9, 10- Dimethylanthracene with t-Butyl Hypochlorite

Addition of t-butyl hypochlorite to a benzene solution of 9,10-

dimethylanthracene and trichloroethylene at room temperature showed

rapid reaction even without an initiator. About 60% of the dimethyl-

anthracene was consumed within 85 minutes. After removal of the

solvent and residual t-butyl hypochlorite, the reaction mixture was

treated with silver nitrate solution. Precipitation of silver chloride

indicated that substitution had taken place at the methyl groups. Al-

though the desired products were obtained, the rapid spontaneous re-

action of 9, 10- dimethylanthracene at room temperature precluded it's

kinetic study under the conditions and method of analysis used for the

rest of the studies. Therefore, it was not included in the kinetic re-

sults.

Relative Rates of Hydrogen Abstraction from a Series of
Arylmethanes by Trichloromethyl Radical; Peroxide Initiated

Solutions of the two arylmethanes, dichlorobenzene, an excess

of bromotrichloromethane and benzene were prepared and placed in

ampoules which contained a catalytic amount of benzoyl peroxide.

The ampoules were sealed under a reduced pressure of pitrogen and

were placed in a constant temperature bath at 70.0 + 0.10. From
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these competitive studies, the relative rates of disappearance of the

arylmethanes were obtained.

The ring substitution reaction was taken into account by compe-

titive studies between the individual arylmethanes and their parent

arenes. This yielded the extent of reaction at the exocyclic position.

With these values, the relative rates of disappearance of the aryl-

methanes could be converted to the relative rates of methyl hydrogen

abstraction. Table 1 contains a summary of the relative rates of

methyl hydrogen abstraction, (kx/k_)H-abst' of the 13 arylmethanesu'
along with the amount of reaction which proceeds by hydrogen abstrac-

tion. Table 2 summarizes the same data for the light initiated re-

actions for comparison.

Relative Rates of Hydrogen Abstraction from a Series
of Arylmethanes by t-Butoxy Radical; Peroxide Initiated

Solutions of the two arylmethanes, dichlorobenzene, t-butyl

hypochlorite, trichlorethylene, benzoyl peroxide and benzene as the

solvent were prepared and placed in ampoules. The ampoules were

sealed under a reduced pressure of nitrogen and were placed in a

constant temperature bath at 70.0 ± 0. 1 °. These competitive studies

revealed the relative rates of disappearance of the arylmethanes.

Competitive studies between the individual arylmethanes and their

parent arenes were also run. Within experimental error, no reaction
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Table 1. Relative rates of hydrogen abstraction from a series of
arylmethanes by trichloromethyl radical at 700; peroxide
initiated, a, b, c

Arylmethane
No, of

kinetic runs % H-abst. (k
X

/1(0)H -abst.

toluene 7 100.0 0.172 + 0.008

1 -methyltriphenylene 5 84.6 0.362 + 0.027

2 -methyltriphenylene 5 69.1 0.395 + 0.014_

3 -methylphenanthrened 4 86.9 0.545 + 0.027

1 -methylphenanthrened 6 69.5 0.569 + 0.035

2 -methylnaphthalene 4 68.4 0.682 + 0.057

9 -methylphenanthrened 4 91.0 0.845 + 0.056

1 -methylnaphthalene - 94.3 (1.00)

6 -methylchrysene 6 77.0 2.19 + 0.04

2 -methylanthracene 9 74.5 5.89 + 0.47

1 -methylanthracene 7 54.3 13.1 + 1.4

1 -methylpyrene 4 76.5 18.7 + 1.0_

9 -methylanthracene 9 86.4 112.0 + 5

aComplete data for each kinetic run are in Appendix I, Tables 9-32.
bAll values are statistically corrected.
c 1 -Methylnaphthalene is the reference compound.
d These values were found by light initiation.
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Table 2. Relative rates of hydrogen abstraction from a series of
arylmethanes by trichloromethyl radical at 700; light
initiated, a, b

A rylmethane
No. of

kinetic runs % H-abst. (k
X

/1(0 ) H-abst.

toluene 6 100.0 0.332 + 0.027

2 -methyltriphenylene 5 85.4 0.529 + 0.013

3 -methylphenanthrene 4 86.9 0.545 ± 0.027

1 -methylphenanthrene 6 69.5 0.569 + 0.035

1 -methyltriphenylene 5 95.8 0.694 + 0.050

9 -methylphenanthrene 4 91.0 0.845 ± 0.056

2 -methylnaphthalene 6 69.0 0.888 + 0.020

1 -methylnaphthalene 80.9 (1.00)

6 - methylchrys ene 4 96.5 2.51 ± 0.19

1 -methylanthracene 7 32.8 8.31 + 0.23

2 -methylanthracene 6 50.1 12.4+ 0.6

1 -methylpyrene 5 73.2 14.1 + 0.8

9 -methylanthracene 5 79.0 49.5+ 1.6

aAll values are statistically corrected.
b 1 -Methylnaphthalene is the reference compound.
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occurred in the ring. Therefore, the relative rates of disappearance

should also be the relative rates of hydrogen abstraction. Table 3 is

a summary of the relative rates of methyl hydrogen abstraction of the

nine arylmethanes studied.

Table 3. Relative rates of hydrogen abstraction from a series of
arylmethanes by t-butoxy radical at 70o; peroxide
initiated, a, b

No. of
Arylmethane kinetic runs (k

X
/k0)H-abst.

2 -methyltriphenylene 4 0.496 + 0.048
2 -methylnaphthalene 6 0.599 + 0.016
toluene 6 0.601 + 0.005
1 -methylphenanthrene 4 0.887 + 0.017
3 -methylphenanthrene 6 0.978 ± 0.048
1 -methylnapthalene (1.00)

9 -methylphenanthrene 6 1.13 + 0.05
1 -methyltriphenylene 6 1.15 + 0.06
6 -methylchrys ene 5 2.47 + 0.20
a Complete data for each kinetic run are in Appendix II, Tables 33-

40.

b1 - Methylnapthalene is the reference compound.
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DISCUSSION

Kinetic Studies Using Trichloromethyl Radical

The fact that anthracene and its monomethyl derivatives dimer-

ize when irradiated (72, 73, 74) made it necessary to repeat the kine-

tic studies on these compounds using some other mode of initiation.

The decomposition of benzoyl peroxide, which is shown in equation 31,

was chosen for this purpose.

0000 0-4-4 2C0
2

+ 20 (Eq. 31)

Hey and coworkers (78, 79) have shown that, in the absence of oxygen,

the phenyl radical abstracts bromine from bromotrichloromethane

almost exclusively.

For the sake of consistency, the kinetics of the remaining com-

pounds, with the exception of the methylphenanthrenes, were deter-

mined using benzoyl peroxide initiation. In the competitive study be-

tween 9-methylphenanthrene and phenanthrene, phenanthrene reacted

faster than 9-methylphenanthrene in the presence of benzoyl peroxide.

Also, the amount of hydrogen abstraction for the other two methyl-

phenanthrenes were abnormally low compared to the values obtained

by irradiation. Evidently, the phenanthrene moiety reacts with benzoyl

peroxide. The light initiated rates were therefore used for the methyl-

phenanthrene kinetic studies. There is no reaction for phenanthrene
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analogous to the dimerization of anthracene upon irradiation. The

similar chrysene and triphenylene compounds show only small differ-

ences in reactivity between the two modes of initiation. The results

of the 1-methylnaphthalene product studies for the two types of initia-

tion are also quite similar. This further suggests that, in general,

the reactions are independent of the mode of initiation.

Kooyman (62) has shown that substitution in aromatic rings by

the trichloromethyl radical occurs under conditions similar to those

which were used for these hydrogen abstraction studies. The reac-

tion is illustrated in equation 32 using benzene as the substrate. How-

ever, within experimental error, no ring substitution occurred on

toluene in the studies discussed herein.

CC1 .111111111114

H X
CC1

3

(Eq. 32)

The possibility of this reaction was taken into account by examining

the competitive reactions between the individual arylmethanes and

their parent arenes. It was assumed that the methyl group would

cause no large enhancement of ring substitution. Therefore, the

relative rates of disappearance of the arylmethanes with respect to

their parent arene8 will reflect the extent of methyl hydrogen ab-

straction. A statistical factor was also included which took into

account the fraction of active sites on the aromatic nucleus not bonded

to a methyl group. In general, methyl hydrogen abstraction accounted
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for between 60% and 100% of the total reaction.

Such an approach may be subject to small inherent errors,

however. For example, there is a discrepancy between the product

study and the kinetic study of 1 - methylnapthalene with regard to the

amount of reaction which goes by hydrogen abstraction. In the form-

er, 82% of the reaction is accounted for by hydrogen abstraction. In

the latter, 94% of the reaction goes by hydrogen abstraction. This

may be due to oxidation of some of the 1 - naphthaldehyde formed

during hydrolysis to acid, which would make it appear that substitu-

tion accounted for more of the reaction than it actually did. In any

event, the difference between the two results is not serious since the

deviation from the average of the two values is within the average

experimental error of the data.

The change in pi-binding energies between the arylmethyl radi-

cals and the arylmethane reactants were determined both by the

simple HMO approach (49) and an SCF-LCAO-MO approach (50, 51,

52). In the latter, the suggestion of Pople and Nesbit (80) was

followed in maintaining separate orbitals for electrons of opposing

spin in systems without a closed shell configuration. The matrix

elements for the SCF open shell calculations are shown in equations

33 and 34.

)Fa

ii = W2p. + qia(ii,ii) + E [q. ca )(ii,
i 3

(Eq. 33)
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(Eq. 34)

These are quite similar to the SCF closed shell matrix elements shown

IA equations 23 and 24. There are, however, some important dif-

ferences. The core charge is set equal to 0.5 to account for the fact

that we are considering only one-half the electrons in a given matrix.

The 1/2 has been removed from the second term of the off diagonal

matrix since all the electrons considered in the given matrix can ex-

change. The resonance integral, which was determined by a closed

shell thermocyc le suggested by Dewar (51, 52), was based on a con-

stant carbon-carbon bond length of 1.40 R. Self-consistency for the

arylmethyl radicals was normally reached after ten iterations using

SCF open shell calculations. An attempt was also made to determine

the pi-binding energies of the arylmethyl radicals by using open shell

calculations with variable bond lengths (51, 52). Unfortunately, the

numerical results converged very slowly so that computer costs made

this approach prohibitive. One departure from use of constant bond

lengths was, however, allowed. Recent calculations have shown that

there is considerable lengthening of bonds in the central ring of tri-
0

phenylene. These "long bonds" have a value of 1.48 A (81). There-

fore, in the calculations of the pi-binding energies of the thethyltri-

phenylenes and their radicals, the "long bonds" were set equal to this

value and the corresponding resonance integrals were changed accord-

ingly.
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The pi-binding energies of the arylmethanes were taken as

essentially those of the parent arenes. The effect of the methyl

group was taken into account by using a simple inductive model which

modifies the valence state ionization potentials of the carbon atoms to

which the methyl groups are attached (82, 83, 84).

The results of the calculations along with the kinetic results for

comparison are summarized in Table 4.

Table 4. Relative pi-binding energy differences between a series of
arylmethyl radicals and the corresponding arylmethanes.

Arylmethane (k
X

/k0 ) H-abst.

- (A EITX - Eirtol. )a

HMO SCF

toluene 0.172 (0.000) (0.000)

1 -methyltriphenylene 0.362 0. 062b 0.076 b

2 -methyltriphenylene 0.395 0.024b 0.068b

3-methylphenanthrene 0.547 0.033 0.060

1 -methylphenanthr ene 0.569 0.082 0.139

2 -methylnaphthalene 0.682 0.023 0.076

9 -methylphenanthrene 0.845 0.092 0.178

1 -methylnaphthalene (1.00) 0.091 0.175

6 -methylchrysene 2.19 0.117 0.214

2 -methylanthracene 5.89 0.048 0.215

1 -methylanthracene 13.1 0.113 0.340

1 -methylpyrene 18.7 0.147 0.352

9 -methylanthracene 112.0 0.206 0.519

aUnits are in electron volts
b"Long bonds" set equal to 1,48 A.
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The kinetics show a spread of about three powers of ten. The

rates are also quite dependent upon the position of the methyl group

as can best be observed by examining the three methylanthracenes

which have a rate spread of about 20.

The logs of the relative rates of hydrogen abstraction were

plotted against the relative changes in pi-binding energy. The re-

sults using the Hifckel approach are shown in Figure 5. The solid

line represents a correlation of all the compounds. The correlation

coefficient is 0.855. A correlation with a coefficient less than 0.95

is considered to be poor. When the data are divided into two sets

consisting of a - methylnaphthyl type compounds and t -methylnaphthyl

type compounds, the familiar dual correlation discussed earlier is

obtained. The correlation coefficients of 0.948 and 0.904 respective-

ly show considerable improvement over the single correlation. How-

ever, the correlations are still rather bad.

Figure 6 shows the results of plotting the logs of the relative

rates of hydrogen abstraction against the change in pi-binding energy

as calculated by the self-consistent field method. The solid line

again represents a correlation of all the compounds. The correla-

tion coefficient of 0.977 indicates that the correlation is excellent.

In fact, it is better than any correlations for the corresponding ionic

systems.

The tremendous improvement obtained when the data are
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correlated by SCF calculations rather than HMO calculations may, at

first, seem surprising since the arylmethyl radicals are alternate

hydrocarbons. However, in odd alternate hydrocarbons, the odd

electron will interact differently with the other electrons depending up-

on whether they are of the same or opposite spin (85). This can easily

be seen by considering the occupied orbitals of the allyl radical as

calculated by both HMO and SCF methods. These are shown in Figure

7.

HMO

Lpi = 0.500001 + 0.707102 + 0.500003

LI)2 W2(141 03)

SCF

= 0.559501 + 0.611502 + 0.559503

= 0.432401 + 0.791202 + 0.432403

= 1/Ni2(01 03)

Figure 7. Occupied orbitals of the allyl radical.

In the SCF calculations, it has been assumed that the odd electron is

of alpha spin.
`i2

is symmetry determined and is invariant for the two

approaches. In the Hikkel bonding, the odd electron is localized com-

pletely on the end atoms. However, SCF calculations predict an ex-

cess of alpha spin density on the end atoms, and an excess of beta spin
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density on the center carbon. The odd electron has, therefore,

attracted bonding electrons of the same spin to the end atoms where it

is located. This is called spin or exchange polarization because the

differences between orbitals Ltia and LIP arise from the unequal ex-

change

1

change interactions with the odd electron (85). Fessenden and Schuler

(86) have experimentally verified spin polarization in ESR studies of

conjugated radicals. The HUckel approach completely ignores elec-

tron interactions and, as a result, does not predict spin polarization.

This factor could cause the poor correlations obtained when Htickel

calculations were used.

Figure 6 shows that there is a slight improvement with SCF cal-

culations when the dual correlation is applied. The correlation co-

efficients are 0.993 and 0.991 for the a-methylnaphthyl type com-

pounds and p-methylnaphthyl type compounds respectively. This may

reflect a transition state of slightly higher energy for the a-methyl-

naphthyl type intermediates due to non-bonded interactions. However,

the change is small and it is difficult to determine whether this small

improvement is real or an artifact of the calculations.

Inclusion of non-bonded interactions (64) in the open shell SCF

calculations with these relative rates of hydrogen abstraction did not

improve the correlation. A possible explanation for this might be the

following. The one electron resonance integral used to calculate the

pi-binding energies of the radicals had the value determined for closed
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shell calculations (50, 51, 52). It has been suggested that the value

of the resonance integral for open shell calculations will not be the

same as that for closed shell calculations (87). As long as only the

relative differences in pi-binding energies are considered, this has no

effect since the value will cancel. However, when non-bonded inter-

actions are included, a value of the open shell resonance integral

which allows the calculation of the absolute pi-binding energy is

definitely required. This problem cannot be resolved until a value of

the open shell resonance integral is found.

Dewar and coworkers (88) suggested that closed shell SCF calcu-

lations could be used to calculate the pi-binding energies of radicals if

the odd electron was replaced by two hypothetical half electrons of

opposite spin. Supposedly, this would circumvent the problem of find-

ing new parameters for calculations of the energies of radicals by the

open shell method. This approach did not work well, however, when

the relative rates of hydrogen abstraction from arylmethanes by the

trichloromethyl radical were correlated with it. Using the closed

shell SCF calculations with constant bond lengths, the correlation co-

efficients were 0.853, 0.920, and 0.933 for correlations with all com-

pounds, the a-methylnaphthyl type.compounds and the p-methylnaphthyl

type compounds respectively. The results were little changed when a

variable bond length technique was used. The correlation coefficients

were, respectively, 0.869, 0.909 and 0.914.
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Dewar (56) has shown that the relative rates of arylmethyl ion

formation can be correlated by a perturbation molecular orbital

approach which is derived from Htickel calculations. Since the PMO

method is based on the HMO method, it can also be used to correlate

the relative rates of arylmethyl radical formation (56). The formula

for calculating the pi-energy changes by this method is shown in

equation 35.

A Er. - aor) (Eq. 35)

Beta is the one electron resonance integral from HMO calculations and

a is the non-bonding coefficient of the exocyclic methylene group inor
a given arylmethyl ion or radical. It is interesting that when the logs

of the relative rates of formation of the arylmethyl radicals are plotted

aginst the results of equation 35, the correlation coefficient is 0.928.

Although still a rather poor correlation, this is a vast improvement

over the HMO value of 0.855. Also, PMO calculations are exceedingly

simple to carry out. The reason that the PMO method gives better

results than the Htckel method upon which it is based can be explained

by the following argument. When applying HMO calculations, the

energy differences between the arylmethanes and their corresponding

radicals are determined by calculating the pi-energy of the two species

separately and then subtracting the two values. Since the energies

being calculated are small fractions of the whole, errors in calculating
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the pi-energies of the two individual systems are greatly magnified in

the difference. The PMO method, on the other hand, determines these

differences directly so that much larger inherent errors can be toler-

ated (89). Division of the compounds into the standard two sets great-

ly improves the correlation. The correlation coefficients are 0.984

and 0.945 for the a-methylnaphthyl type compounds and n-methyl-

naphthyl type compounds respectively. This, of course, betrays the

parentage of the PMO method.

The excellent correlations obtained when these reactions are

correlated with the change in pi-binding energy calculated by the SCF

open shell method indicates that the transition state lies near the prod-

ucts. It would be interesting to see if correlations with ground state

properties will further substantiate this conclusion. As was men-

tionedtioned previously, Ouellette (66, 67) found that E IR values corre-

lated well with the chemical shifts of the methyl hydrogens of aryl-

methanes and the methylene hydrogens of arylmethanols. The values

of E IR
3 should, therefore, be indicative of the electronic environ-

ment of the methyl hydrogens of the arylmethane reactants.

Table 5 lists the ring current intensities for the arenes used in

these studies. Table 6 lists the relative values of E IR -3 along with

the kinetic results for comparison.

The logs of the relative rates of hydrogen abstraction were

plotted against the relative values of E IR-3. The correlation
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Table 5. Ring current intensities of several aromatic hydrocar-
bons.a'b

Arene Ring

A l

AIB A

I B A

A{ B

A (1.000)

A 1.093

A 1.133

B 0.975

A 1.085

B 1.280

A 1.329

B 0.964

A 1.111

B 0.747

A 1.15

B 1.07

aRing current intensities are relative to benzene.
bAll values of I except for chrysene are from reference 90. Chrysene
values are from reference 91.
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Table 6. Relative values of E IR 3 for the methyl hydrogens of a
series of arylmethanes.

Arylmethane (k
X

/1c0 ) H-abst.
a,b

E IR

toluene 0.172 (0. 0000)

1 -methyltriphenylene 0.362 0.0368c

2 - methyltriphenylene 0.395 0.0161c

3 - methylphenanthrene 0.547 0.0136

1 - methylphenanthrene 0.569 0.0221

2 -methynaphthalene 0.682 0.0091

9 -methylphenanthrene 0.845 0.0227

1 - methylnaphthalene (1.00) 0.0186

6-methylchrysene 2.19 0.0295

2-methylanthracene 5.89 0.0123

1 - methylanthracene 13.1 0.0266

1-methylpyrene 18.7 0.0341

9 - methylanthrac ene 112.0 0.0399

a These values are relative to toluene.
bR is based on an aromatic carbon-carbon bond length of 1.40 A, a
methyl-aromatic carbon-carbon bond length of 1.515 A, and a methyl
carbon-hydrogen bond length of 1.108 A. Standard bond angles were
used.

c"Long bonds" set equal to 1.48 Al.
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coefficient of 0.615 shows that a correlation is essentially non-

existent.

Wuen the kinetics wele coil elated with a four parameter

equation which included both the changes in pi-binding energies deter-

mined by the open shell SCF method, and E IR3, the correlation was

slightly improved with respect to the correlation with the changes in

pi-binding energies alone. However, the slope of the correlation line

was only changed by about ten percent. This indicates that the ground

state property, E IR 3, has almost a negligible effect.

The excellent correlation of the relative rates of hydrogen

abstraction from these arylmethanes by the trichloromethyl radical

with SCF calculations clearly indicates that the transition state for

this system must certainly lie nearer to the products and have a large

amount of carbon-hydrogen bond breaking. The almost non-existent

correlation with the ground state property, E IR 3, adds considerable

weight to this conclusion. SCF calculations are also shown to be

superior to HMO calculations even in alternate hydrocarbons with

open shell configurations.

Kinetic Studies Using t-Butoxy Radicals

Within experimental error, no reaction took place in the rings

of arylmethanes derived from benzene, naphthalene, phenanthrene,

triphenylene, or chrysene. However, ring substitution did occur with
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9-methylanthracene and, presumably, also with the other two methyl-

anthracenes , and 1 methylpyrene. Induced decomposition of the

t-butyl hypochlorite may take place in the presence of these two re-

action ring systems. This would not be surprising since Walling (92)

has observed induced decomposition of t-butyl hypochlorite in the

presence of styrene. These two compounds react spontaneously in the

dark at 0o to form the one to one adduct. Kooyman (62) has shown

that the relative reactivity for aromatic hydrocarbons with respect to

radical substitution is: benzene < phenanthrene < triphenylene <

naphthalene < chrysene << pyrene << anthracene. A similar order

holds for electrophilic substitution in aromatic systems (55). The

aromatic hydrocarbons less reactive than pyrene apparently are not

reactive enough to induce decomposition.
1

Walling suggested that ring substitution might be avoided by

determining the relative rate of hydrogen abstraction from 9,10-

dimethylanthracene. Unfortunately, this compound reacted quickly at

room temperature in the absence of an initiator to form chloromethyl

derivatives. The reaction probably proceeds through a radical

mechanism, but, since it is spontaneous and fast even at room

temperature, it cannot be studied using the conditions and method of

analysis employed for the other compounds.

1 Walling, Cheves. Professor (Dept. of Chemistry), Univers,ity of
Utah. Personal communication. Corvallis, Oregon. April 10, 1970.
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Unfortunately, the problems encountered with the arylmethanes

derived from anthracene and pyrene eliminate the compounds which

are potentially the most reactive from the study. As a result, the

kinetic results only have a spread of five. Conclusions drawn from

such a study must be regarded as somewhat tenuous.

Table 7 summarizes the relative values of E IR 3 and the pi-

binding energy differences for the compounds studied. The kinetic

data are also included.

Table 7. Summary of the results of the kinetic studies using t-butyl
hypochlorite.

Arylmethane (k
X

/I(0)H-abst. ( E ) rel.a
-3

(EIR ) rel. a

2 -methyltriphenylene 0.496 0. 068b 0.0143b

2 -methylnaphthalene 0.599 0.076 0.0091

toluene 0.601 (0.000) (0.0000)

1 -methylphenanthrene 0.887 0.139 0.0221

3 -methylphenanthrene 0.978 0.060 0.0136

1 -methylnaphthalene (1.00) 0.175 0.0186

9 -methylphenanthrene 1.13 0.178 0.0227

1 -methyltriphenylene 1.15 0.076 b 0.0380b

6 -methylchrys ene 2.47 0.214 0.0295

aToluene is the reference compound.
bn Long bonds" set equal to 1.48 A.

The correlation of the logs of the relative rates of hydrogen ab-

straction with the changes in pi-binding energies was quite poor. The
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correlation coefficient was 0.739 and the slope of the line was 2.19.

The correlation with -3
E IR was slightly worse with a coefficient of

0.707. The slope of the line was 13.1. The logs of the relative rates

of hydrogen abstraction were then correlated by a four-parameter

equation of the form shown in equation 36.

log (kx/ko) A( -AETr) + B(E IR 3) + C (Eq. 36)

The values of A and B were found in an iterative fashion where A and

B were alternately held constant so that new values of other could be

found. This was continued until self-consistent values of the two

parameters were obtained. The final values of A and B are shown in

equation 37.

1 48( -D Ems) + 7.67 (E IR 3) - 0.339 (Eq. 37)log(kx/ku _) calc.

From equation 37, calculated values of (k
X

/k0 ) can be found. These

values were plotted against the experimental values of (k
X

/k0 ). The

result is shown in Figure 8. The correlation coefficient of 0.850 is

still poor, but it is a vast improvement over the correlations with

E IR
-3 or the changes in pi-binding energies by themselves. This can

be interpreted to mean that the transition state occupies a position

intermediate between the reactants and products along the reaction co-

ordinate. Due to its intermediate nature, however, the position of

the transition state will probably be greatly affected by the specific
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steric, electronic and solvent effects Q f the individual arylmethanes.

Hence, while trends may be discussed, a good correlation should not

be expected.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Melting points were taken in unsealed capillary tubes with a

Bilcki or Mel-Temp melting point apparatus. Boiling points and melt-

ing points are uncorrected. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra were

taken on a Varian A-60 or a Varian HA-100 instrument using tetra-

methylsilane as a reference and carbon tetrachloride (Matheson

Coleman and Bell), deuterochloroform (Diaprep) or carbon disulfide

(Matheson Coleman and Bell) as the solvent. Infrared spectra were

taken on a Beckman IR -8 spectrophotometer in potassium bromide

pellets. Gas - liquid chromatography analyses were carried out with a

Varian 202-B gas chromatograph equipped with a linear temperature

programmer and a Sargent recorder with disc integration. The

columns used in this investigation were a 10' x 1/4" column of 5%

S. E. 30 on chromosorb W and a 10' x 1/4" column of 5% fluorolube on

chromosorb G. The gas chromatograph was equipped with thermal

conductivity detectors. Helium was used as the carrier gas.

Procedures

Purification of Reagents

Purification of o-Dichlorobenzene. Commercial o-dichloro-

benzene (Matheson Coleman and Bell) was washed with concentrated

sulfuric acid, followed by water and dried over magnesium sulfate.
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It was then distilled under vacuum with the fraction boiling at 69-

69.50 at 8mm being collected.

Purification of Bromotrichloromethane. GLC showed only

trace amounts of impurities in reagent grade bromotrichloromethane

(Matheson Coleman and Bell). The reagent was dried over magnesium

sulfate and vacuum distilled. The fraction boiling at 50° at 93mm was

collected after the first ten percent of the distillate was discarded.

Purification of Benzene. Reagent grade benzene was washed

with concentrated sulfuric acid, followed by water and dried over

magnesium sulfate. It was then distilled; the first 20% of the distil-

late was discarded. The purified benzene was stored over sodium

wire.

Purification of Benzoyl Peroxide. Granular benzoyl peroxide

(Matheson Coleman and Bell) was used without further purification.

Purification of Trichloroethylene. Commercial trichloro-

ethylene was dried over magnesium sulfate and distilled through an

Oldershaw column; the fraction boiling at 87°, lit. 88° (93) was col-

lected.

Purification of Sulfuryl Chloride. Reagent grade sulfuryl

chloride (Matheson Coleman and Bell) was redistilled; the colorless

fraction boiling at 69° was collected and stored in a foil-wrapped

brown bottle.

Purification of Toluene. Reagent grade toluene was stirred
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with concentrated sulfuric acid at 35° for one-half hour, washed with

water and dried over magnesium sulfate (94). It was then distilled;

the first 20% of the distillate was discarded. The purified toluene was

stored over sodium wire.

Purification of 1 - Methylnaphthalene. Commercial 1 - methyl-

naphthalene (Aldrich) was dried over magnesium sulfate and dis-

tilled; the fraction boiling an 61° at 4mm was collected.

Purification of 2 -Methylnaphthalene. Commercial 2 -methyl-

naphthalene (Eastman) was dried over magnesium sulfate and dis -

tilled; the fraction boiling at 107-109° at 14mm was collected.

Purification of 9-Methylanthracene. Commercial 9-methyl-

anthracene (Aldrich) was used without further purification; m. p.

79-81°.

Purification of Naphthalene. Reagent grade naphthalene

(Matheson Coleman and Bell) was used without further purification;

m. la. 80-81°.

Purification of Anthracene. Anthracene (Columbia) of 99.99%

purity was used without further purification.

Purification of Phenanthrene. Phenanthrene (Aldrich) of 90%

purity was purified according to the method of Cohen and Cormier (95).

White plates melting at 97.2 -97. 8 °, lit. 99-99.5°, were obtained.

Purification of Pyrene. Commercial pyrene (Aldrich) was re-

crystallized once from ethanol; m. p. 149-151°, lit. 149-150° (96).
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Purification of Chrysene. Commercial chrysene (Aldrich) was

used without further purification; m.p. 252-253°.

Purification of Triphenylene. Commercial triphenylene (Ald-

rich) was used without further purification; m. p. 197 -198°.

Preparation of Compounds

Preparation of 2 - Methylanthracene. 2-Methylanthracene was

prepared from 2-methylanthraquinone (Aldrich) using zinc dust and

aqueous sodium hydroxide according to the method of Martin (97).

The product crystalized from benzene in plates which had a violet

fluorescence; m.p. 206-206.50, lit. 2070. The NMR spectrum con-

sisted of a multiplet at 7.76 for the aromatic protons and a singlet at

2.526 for the methyl protons. The yield was 51%.

Preparation of 1 - Methylanthracene. Benzanthrone (Aldrich)

was oxidized to 1 - anthraquinone carboxylic acid by chromium trioxide

in acetic acid using the method described by Perkin (98). The quinone

was reduced to 1 - anthracene carboxylic acid by zinc dust and aqueous

sodium hydroxide by the method of Martin (97). The acid was isolated

by acidification of the aqueous layer. 1-Anthracene carboxylic acid

was reduced to the alcohol by refluxing the acid (0. 1 mole) and lithium

aluminum hydride (0.1 mole) in 400m1 of anhydrous ether. The prod-

uct was recrystallized from ethanol-water. The NMR spectrum

showed that the meso positions of the anthracene moiety had been
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hydrogenated so that the product was actually 1 -(9, 10-dihydroanthryl)

methanol. The spectrum consisted of a doublet centered at 7.06 for

the aromatic hydrogens, a singlet at 4.56 for the methylene hydrogens,

a singlet at 3.85 for the meso-hydrogens and a singlet at 2.75 for the

hydroxyl proton. The relative peak areas were approximately 8: 2: 4: 1

respectively.

The alcohol from above was then converted to 1 - methyl -9, 10-

dihydroanthracene according to the method of Streitwieser and Lang-

worthy (53) by first converting it to the chloride with thionyl chloride

followed by reduction with lithium aluminum hydride in tetrahydro-

furan. This compound was then oxidized to 1 - methylanthracene by

dehydrogenation with sulfur using the method described by Vogel (99).

The 1-methylanthracene was recrystallized from methanol yielding

crystals melting at 83-85°, lit. 85-86° (100). GLC showed about one

percent impurity. The NMR spectrum consisted of a multiplet cen-

tered at 7.86 for the aromatic protons and a singlet at 2.686 for the

methyl protons. The overall yield was ten percent.

Preparation of 1 - Methylphenanthrene. The method of Dillen-

schneider and Maire (101) was used to prepare 1 - methylphenanthrene.

2-(1-Naphthyl)ethanol was prepared by adding ethylene oxide to 1-

naphthyl magnesium bromide in anhydrous ether, followed by hydroly-

sis of the salt with dilute hydrochloric acid. The alcohol was con-

verted to the bromide using constant boiling hydrobromic acid. The
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bromide was then added to the sodium salt of diethyl malonate in

ethanol which, after saponification and decarboxylation, produced

4-(1-naphthyl)butanoic acid. This acid was converted to the acid

chloride by thionyl chloride which, in turn, was cyclized by treatment

with stannic chloride in benzene to form 1,2,3,4, -tetrahydro-l-

phenanthrone. Methyl magnesium iodide was added to a solution of the

ketone in anhydrous ether. Upon distillation the 1-hydroxy-1 -methyl-

1,2,3,4, -tetrahydrophenanthrene dehydrated to form 1 -methyl-3,4-di -

hydrophenanthrene. This was dehydrogenated by the action of 10 per-

cent palladium on charcoal at 300o to form 1-methylphenanthrene. Re-

crystallization from an ethanol-benzene solvent gave platelets melting

at 122-123.5°, lit. 122-122.5° (102). GLC showed 1.6% impurity.

The NMR spectrum consisted of two groups of multiplets centered at

8.46 and 7.56 for the aromatic protons and a singlet at 2.706 for the

methyl protons. The overall yield was six percent.

Preparation of 3-Methylphenanthrene. The method of Haworth

(103) was used, in the main, to prepare 3-methylphenanthrene.

Naphthalene (Matheson Coleman and Bell) and methyl succinic anhy-

dride (Matheson Coleman and Bell) dissolved in nitrobenzene were re-

acted in the presence of aluminum chloride to form p-(2-naphthoy1)--

isobutyric acid. A Clemmensen reaction was then employed to con-

vert this to N-(2-naphthyl)-a-methylbutanoic acid. The acid was

cyclized to form 3-methy1-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-4-phenanthone with the
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aid of 75% sulfuric acid. The ketone was then reduced to the alcohol

by refluxing it with lithium aluminum hydride in dry tetrahydrofuran.

can distillation the alcohol dehydrated to form 3- methyl -3,4- dihydro-

phenanthrene. This was dehydrogenated to 3-methylphenanthrene by

the action of ten percent palladium on charcoal at 300° according to

the method of Dillenschneider and Maire (101). The product crystal-

lized from ethanol in yellow needles melting at 61-64°, lit. 62-63°.

GLC showed about 0.2% impurities. The NMR spectrum consisted of

a complex aromatic region centered at 7.85 and a methyl singlet an

2.525. The overall yield was two percent.

Preparation of 1 - Methylpyrene. 1 - Bromopyrene was prepared

from pyrene (Aldrich) and bromine according to the method of Lock

(104). After three recrystallizations from 100% ethanol, GLC showed

that less than 0. 5% pyrene was present. The 1 - bromopyrene was con-

verted to 1-methylpyrene using a slight modification of the method of

Berg (105). Phenyl lithium, made according to the method described

in Vogel (106), was added to a solution of the 1-bromopyrene dissolved

in a 1: 1.5 mixture of dry benzene and anhydrous ether. The resulting

mixture was allowed to stand over night under nitrogen. The mother

liquid was decanted from the crystals of 1 - pyrenyl lithium that had

precipitated. The crystals were washed with dry ether and an ether

solution of methyl iodide was added to produce 1-methylpyrene. Al-

though pouring off the mother liquor cut yields by greater than 50%,
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the problem of removing residual pyrene was greatly reduced. After

recrystallization four times from 100% ethanol, GLC showed three

percent impurities; 2. % pyrene and 0. 5% of an impurity with a reten-

tion time greater than 1 - methylpyrene. It was probably dimethyl-

pyrene. The melting point of 1-methylpyrene was 68.5-69.5°, lit.

71-72o (105). The NMR spectrum consisted of a complex aromatic

multiplet centered at 7.86 and a methyl singlet at 2.806. The overall

yield was 20%.

Preparation of 9-Methylphenanthrene. To commercial 9-

bromophenanthrene (Aldrich) dissolved in anhydrous ether was added

phenyl lithium in anhydrous ether to produce 9-phenanthryl lithium

using the method suggested by Berg (105). The mother liquor was de-

canted from the crystals, the crystals were washed with anhydrous

ether and methyl iodide in ether was added to produce 9-methylphenan-

threne. The product crystallized from methanol in yellow platelets

melting at 92-93°, lit. 94° (107). GLC showed the product to have

about one percent impurity. The NMR spectrum consisted of a com-

plex aromatic multiplet centered at 7.86 and a methyl singlet at

2.636. The yield was 37%.

Preparation of 6-Methylchrysene. 6-Bromochrysene was pre-

pared by adding 0.2 moles of bromine in 200m1 of nitrobenzene drop-

wise to a solution of 0.2 moles of chrysene (Aldrich) in 1200m1 of

nitrobenzene at 120° (108). After stirring at 120° overnight, the
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solution was condensed and the product removed. It was recrystallized

from benzene yielding 6-bromochrysene which, by GLC, contained five

percent chrysene. The 6-bromochrysene was dissolved in a solution

of dry benzene (three parts) and anhydrous ether (one part). 6-

Chrysenyl lithium was then made according to the method of Berg

(105) by adding phenyl lithium in anhydrous ether to the above solution

and letting it stand under nitrogen overnight. Methyl iodide was then

added to prepare 6-methyl chrysene which contained 20% chrysene.

The overall crude yield was 20%. After numerous recrystallizations

from an azotropic mixture of ethanol and ethyl acetate, 6-methyl-

chrysene contaminated with three percent chrysene was obtained;

m. p. 159.5-160.5°, lit. 161-161.4° (109). The NMR spectrum con-

sisted of a complex aromatic region centered at 7.86 and a methyl

singlet at 2.836.

Preparation of 1-Methyltriphenylene. In the main, the method

of Van de Kamp and coworkers (110) was used to prepare 1-methyl-

triphenylene. sym-Octahydrophenanthrene (Aldrich) and succinic

anhydride (Matheson Coleman and Bell) dissolved in nitrobenzene were

reacted in the presence of aluminum chloride to form (3-(9-sym-

octahydrophenanthroy).) propaonic acid. A Clemmemsen reaction was

then employed to reduce this to N-(9-sym-octahydrophenanthry1)

butanoic acid. The acid was cyclized with the aid of 75% sulfuric acid

to form sym-dodecahydrotriphenylone. To the ketone, dissolved in
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anhydrous ether, was added methyl magnesium iodide. Upon distilla-

tion, the alcohol which had formed, dehydrated to produce a mixture

which contained the two isomeric decahydrotriphenylene derivatives

(65%) and residual alcohol (35%). The mixture was then dehydrated

according to the method of Dillenschnieder and Maire (101) by heating

it to about 300° in the presence of ten percent palladium on charcoal.

The 1 methyltriphenylene formed was then recrystallized from

alcohol-acetone; m. p. 91-93°, lit. 93-94° (111). The NMR spectrum

consisted of a multiplet centered at 8.28 for the alpha aromatic pro-

tons, a multiplet centered at 7.28 for the beta aromatic protons and a

singlet at 2.808. The overall yield was 8%.

Preparation of 2 -Methyltriphenylene. 2 -Methyltriphenylene

was prepared by the method of Van de Kamp and coworkers (110).

sym - Octahydrophenanthrene (Aldrich) and methylsuccinic anhydride

(Matheson Coleman and Bell) dissolved in nitrobenzene were reacted

in the presence of aluminum chloride to form 13 -(9-sym-Octahydro-

phenanthroyl)isobutyric acid. A Clemmensen reaction was then em-

ployed to reduce this to i-(9-sym-octahydrophenanthry1)-a-methyl-

butanoic acid. The acid was then cyclized with the aid of 75% sulfuric

acid to form 2-methyl-sym-dodecahydrotriphenylone. The ketone was

then reduced with lithium aluminum hydride in anhydrous ether. IR

showed no carbonyl bonds in the product, but GLC showed the product

to be a mixture of three compounds. These were presumably the
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alcohol and compounds formed from dehydrogenation. The mixture

was dehydrated according to the method of Dillenschnieder and Maire

(101) to form 2 -methyltriphenylene. This was then recrystallized

from benzene-ethanol; m. p. 104.5-106°, lit. 104-105° (111). The

NMR spectrum consisted of a multiplet centered at 8.35 for the alpha

aromatic protons, a multiplet centered at 7.35 for the beta aromatic

protons, and a methyl singlet at 2.415. The overall yield was nine

percent.

Preparation of t-Butyl Hypochlorite. t-Butyl hypochlorite was

prepared by passing chlorine into a cold aqueous solution of sodium

hydroxide and t-butyl alcohol according to the method of Teeter and

Bell (112). After work up, the product was distilled. The fraction

boiling at 77-78°, lit. 77-78°, was collected. The index of refraction

was 1.401, lit. 1.403. The yield was 62%.

Preparation of 9,10-Dimethylanthracene. The procedure de-

scribed by Badger and Cook (113) was used to prepare 9,10-dichloro-

methylanthracene. Anthracene in glacial acetic acid was added to a

suspension obtained by passing dry hydrogen chloride gas through a

mixture of glacial acetic acid and paraformaldehyde. After heating at

60° for 20 hours, the product was removed by filtration. It was re-

crystallized once from benzene. The 9,10-dichloromethylanthracene

was reduced to 9,10-dimethylanthracene by the action of lithium

aluminum hydride in a refluxing solvent of dry benzene and anhydrous
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ether. The 9, 10- dimethylanthracene was recrystallized from benzene-

ethanol in yellow needles melting at 182-184°, lit. 183.6-184.2° (114).

GLC showed about a one percent impurity of anthracene. The NMR

spectrum consisted of a multiplet centered at 8.156 for the alpha

aromatic protons, a multiplet centered at 7.305 for the beta aromatic

protons and a singlet at 3.005 for the methyl protons. The overall

yield was 21%.

Product Studies

Procedure for the Product Study of the Reaction of 1-Methyl-

naphthalene and Bromotrichloromethane; Light Initiation. A solution

of 30.66 mmoles 1-methylnaphthalene and 200 mmoles bromotri-

chloromethane under nitrogen in a round bottom flask was irradiated

at 73° with a 275 watt sunlamp for 16.5 hours. After irradiation, the

reaction mixture was hydrolyzed by stirring and refluxing in 3N

sodium hydroxide. The basic and organic layers were separated.

The basic layer was acidified and from it was obtained 1.01 mmoles

of a mixture of 1-methylnaphthalene carboxylic acids. These would

be the compounds obtained when the products from the ring substitu-

tion reaction were hydrolyzed. The organic layer was chromato-

graphed on a silica gel column. It contained 20.70 mmoles of unre-

acted 1 - methylnaphthalene, 3.50 mmoles of 1 - naphthaldehyde and

3.24 mmoles 1-naphthylmethanol. The total amount of material
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recovered was 28.45 mmoles for a material balance of 93%. The

amount of reaction proceding by ring substitution was 13%.

1 - Naphthaldehyde was identified by NMR spectrum and its DNPH

derivative which melted at 256-257°, lit. 254° (115). The NMR spec-

trum of 1 - naphthylmethanol in deuterochloroform consisted of a com-

plex aromatic region centered at 7.28, a methylene singlet at 4.88

and a singlet at 3.255 for the hydroxyl proton. It melted at 63-64°,

lit. 64° (116). The acids were converted to their methyl esters.

Their NMR spectrum in deuterochloroform consisted of a complex

aromatic multiplet centered at 7.68, a singlet at 5.66 for the methoxy

methyl protons and a singlet at 2.66 for the methyl protons.

Procedure for the Product Study of the Reaction of 9-Methyl-

anthracene and Bromotrichloromethane; Light Initiated. A solution

of 10.40 mmoles 9-methylanthracene and 210 mmoles bromotrichloro-

methane under a nitrogen enriched atmosphere in a sealed ampoule

was irradiated for 12 hours with a 275 watt sunlamp. The tempera-

ture was maintained at 70.0 + 0.1o. The predominate product was a

rather insoluble solid which was believed to be the dimer of 9-

methylanthracene. A number of workers have shown that 9-methyl-

anthracene can dimerize when irradiated (73, 74). The two molecules

attach themselves in a head to tail fashion by forming two bonds be-

tween the meso positions of the anthracene moieties with loss of

aromaticity of the central rings (73, 74). The UV spectrum of the
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0 09-methylanthracene dimer consists of X max values at 2740 A, 2660 A
0

and 2580 A with extinctioncoefficients of about 103. This is quite

similar to the spectrum Coulson and coworkers (75) found for the

dimer of anthracene. The melting point of the dimer of 9-methyl-

anthracene was 306-308° with severe decomposition.

Procedure for the Product Study of the Reaction of 1-Methyl-

naphthalene and Bromotrichloromethane; Benzoyl Peroxide Initiation.

A solution of 14.14 mmoles 1-methylnapthalene, 156 mmoles bromo-

trichloromethane and 3.54 mmoles benzoyl peroxide was reacted at

70.0 ± 0.1 in a sealed ampoule under a reduced pressure of nitrogen

for 16 hours. The reaction mixture was then hydrolyzed by stirring

and refluxing with 1N sodium hydroxide. After an insoluble yellow

solid, weighing 0. 1694g, was removed by filtration, the organic and

basic layers were separated. After being dried, the residue from the

organic layer weighed 1.6598g. GLC showed that this residue con-

sisted of 55. 9% 1 -methylnaphthalene, 4. 7% 1 -naphthaldehyde, and

39.4% 1-naphthylmethanol. The amount of each compound was 6.22

mmoles, 0.52 mmoles and 4.38 mmoles respectively. The basic

layer contained 1.09 mmoles of a mixture of 1 - methylnaphthalene

carboxylic acids. The material balance was 87%. The amount of re-

action going by way of ring substitution was 18%. The insoluble

yellow solid probably arises from decomposition of the benzoyl perox-

ide during hydrolysis followed by attack of the phenyl radical on
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naphthalene (76).

Procedure for the Product Study of the Reaction of 9-Methyl-

anthracene and t-But 1 Hypochlorite; Benzoyl Peroxide Initiation. A

solution of 8.24 mmoles 9-methylanthracene, 3.49 mmoles trichloro-

ethylene, 10 mmoles t-butyl hypochlorite, 0.209 mmoles benzoyl

peroxide, and 109 mmoles benzene was reacted at 70.0 + 0.1° in a

sealed ampoule under a reduced pressure of nitrogen for 160 minutes.

After completion of the reaction, the solvent and residual t-butyl

hypochlorite was removed, the residue redissolved in ether and the

mixture hydrolyzed by stirring and refluxing with 0.2N sodium hy-

droxide. The product consisted of 75% 10-chloro-9-methylanthracene

and 25% 9 anthrylmethanol. 10-Chloro-9-methylanthracene was iden-

tified by its melting point, 172-176°, lit. 179-180° (117) and its

NMR spectrum. The spectrum consisted of a multiplet centered at

8.26 for the alpha aromatic protons, a multiplet centered at 7.36 for

the beta aromatic protons and a singlet at 2 0 956 for the methyl pro-

tons. The 9-anthrylmethanol was determined by the retention time of

an authentic sample made by lithium aluminum hydride reduction of

9-anthraldehyde. The NMR spectrum of 9-anthrylmethanol also

helped in its identification. It consisted of a complex aromatic re-

gion centered at 7.66, a singlet at 5.56 for the methylene protons and

a singlet at 3.66 for the hydroxyl proton. Further studies showed that

the relative amounts of the desired product, 9-chloromethylanthracene,
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and the ring substituted product were variable and often the reaction

went entirely by ring substitution. Also, 10-chloro-9-methylanthra-

cene would often precipitate shortly after addition of t-butyl hypo-

chlorite, even before the ampoules were degassed and sealed.

Procedure for the Product Study of the Reaction of 1 Methyl-

naphthalene and t-Butyl Hypochlorite; Benzoyl Peroxide Initiation. A

solution of 8.44 mmoles 1-methylnaphthalene, 10 mmoles t-butyl

hypochlorite, 0.208 mmoles benzoyl peroxide and 109 mmoles benzene

was reacted at 70.0 + 0. 10 in a sealed ampoule under a reduced pres -

sure of nitrogen for 370 minutes. After the reaction was completed,

the solvent and residual t-butyl hypochlorite were removed. The

residue weighed 1.3315g. GLC showed that the reaction mixture con-

sisted of 46. 5% 1 -methylnaphthalene, 50.1% 1 -chloromethylnaphtha-

lene and 3.4% of an unidentified compound which was assumed to be

1 - dichloromethylnaphthalene. By determining the number of mmoles

of each present, material balance was found to be 97%. 1 Chloro-

methylnaphthalene was identified by the retention time of an authentic

sample, made by converting 1-naphthylmethanol to 1-chloromethyl-

naphthalene using thionyl chloride, and by its NMR spectrum. The

spectrum consisted of a complex aromatic region centered at 7.65

and a methylene singlet at 4.95.
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Procedure for the Product Study of the Reaction of 6-Methyl-

chrysene and t-Butyl Hypochiorite; Benzoyl Peroxide Initiation. A

solution of 0.5226 mmoles 6-methylchrysene, 0.3476 mmole o-di-

chlorobenzene, 0.1161 mmoles trichloroethylene, 2.5 mmoles t-butyl

hypochlorite, 0.0817 mmoles benzoyl peroxide and 45 mmoles benzene

was prepared. An initial sample was injected into the GLC to obtain

a relative response of 6-methylchrysene to the internal standard, o-

dichlorobenzene. The solution was then reacted at 70.0 + 0. 10 in a

sealed ampoule under a reduced pressure of nitrogen for 106 minutes.

The reaction mixture was then analyzed by GLC. It was found that

0.4390 + 0.002 mmoles of 6-methylchrysene had reacted. The sol-

vent and residual t-butyl hypochlorite were then removed and the resi-

due was dried in a vacuum desiccator at 0. 05mm for 24 hours. The

mixture was then dissolved in benzene and stirred and refluxed with

1N aqueous silver nitrate overnight. The resulting silver chloride was

filtered, dried and found to amount to 0.4731 mmoles. Based on the

integration of the aldehyde proton peak at 10.26 and the methylene

peak at 5.846, it was found the product consisted of 24% 6-chrysenyl

aldehyde and 76% 6-chrysenylmethanol. Therefore 0.5444 mmoles of

silver chloride should have been obtained. Hence 87% of the 6-methyl-

chrysene consumed was accounted for by silver chloride. A product

study using the above method was run on 1 - methylnaphthalene to

determine the accuracy of the method. Only 90% of the 1 - methyl
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consumed was accounted for by silver chloride. This probably defines

the accuracy of the method.

Determination of Relative Rates of Hydro en Abstraction

Procedure for the Determination of the Relative Rates of Hydro-

gen Abstraction by Bromotrichloromethane. Solutions of two aryl-

methanes, o-dichlorobenzene, bromotrichloromethane and benzene

were prepared in the approximate molar ratio of 0. 5: 0. 5: 1. 0: 25: 30.

Small amounts were reserved for analysis as starting material. The

remainders were placed in ampoules containing a small amount of

benzoyl peroxide. The ampoules were then sealed under a reduced

pressure of nitrogen and were placed in a constant temperature bath

maintained at 70.0 + 0.1° for approximately 20 hours. All determina-

tions were run in replicate. After completion of the reaction, the

ampoules were then opened and analyzed for the disappearance of the

arylmethanes via GLC using o-dichlorobenzene as an internal stand-

ard. The procedure was to have an arylmethane compete directly with

1 - methylnaphthalene for the trichloromethyl radical. 9-Methyl-

anthracene reacted too fast to determine the relative rates of dis -

appearance in competition with 1 - methylnaphthalene directly, and 2-

methylnaphthalene could not be separated from 1-methylnaphthalene

by GLC. The relative rates of these to compounds were, therefore,

determined relative to another arylmethane. The values obtained
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The relative rate constants of disappearance were obtained using

the usual competitive procedures (13, 25). The following equation was

used

k0 idis

k
X

methane relative to 1 - methylnaphthalene. X
o

and 0
o

are the number

of mmoles originally present of the arylmethane and 1-methylnaphtha-

lene respectively. X
f

and Of are the corresponding terms for the final

number of mmoles present. The above ratios were obtained directly

from chromatographic analysis using equation 40.

log (X0/Xf)

k01 dis log (0/0f) (Eq. 39)

is the relative rate constant for disappearance of an aryl-

area under X peak
X

o
rea under C

6
H4C12, peak

X
f area

under X peak
area under C

6
H4C12 peak

initially

finally

(Eq. 40)

See Appendix I, Tables 21-32 for detailed data on the relative rates of

disappearance of the arylmethanes.

To correct for the ring substitution reaction, the individual
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arylmethane were rea:,4-ed competitively with their parent arenes. The

same procedure used to determine the relative rates of disappearance

of the arylmethanes was followed. From an equation analogous to

equation 39 the relative rates of disappearance of the arylmethanes

with respect to the disappearance of their parent arenes were deter-

mines. The amount of reaction which goes by way of methyl hydrogen

abstraction was determined by equation 41.

% H-abst.
(kArMe/kArH)dis - Z

(kArMe /kArH) dis 100 (Eq. 41)

Z is the fraction of active sites available for substitution by the tri-

chloromethyl radical to the total number of active sites. See Appen-

dix I, Tables 9-20 for the detailed data of these competitive reactions.

Finally, the relative rates of methyl hydrogen abstraction of the aryl-

methanes were determined by equation 42.

[X
0k H-abst.

cx= --
k0 ]dis

(%H-_abst.)x-

(%H-abst. )0 (Eq. 42)

Procedure for the Determination of the Relative Rates of Hydro-

gen Abstraction from Arylmethanes by t-Butyl Hypochlorite. Solutions

of two arylmethanes, o-dichlorobenzene, trichloroethylene, benzoyl

peroxide, t-butyl hypochlorite and benzene were prepared in the

approximate molar ratios of 1. 0: 1. 0: 1. 0: 1.3: 0. 05: 2. 5: 40. Small
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amounts were reserved for analysis as starting material. The re-

mainders were placed in ampoules which were sealed under a reduced

pressure of nitrogen. The ampoules were then placed in a constant

temperature bath maintained at 70.0 + 0.1 for approximately 180

minutes. All determinations were run in replicate. The relative

rates of Z-methylnaphthalene was determined relative to 9-methyl-

phenanthrene. This was converted to the rate relative to 1 - methyl-

naphthalene by equation 38. The relative rate constants were obtained

using equation 39, See Appendix II for detailed data on the relative

rates of disappearance of the arylmethanes. Within experimental

error, competitive studies between the individual arylmethanes and

their arenes indicated that no ring substitution occurred in the nine

arylmethanes included in the kinetic study. Therefore, the relative

rates of disappearance are also the relative rates of hydrogen abstrac-

tion.
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APPENDIX I

KINETIC STUDIES USING BROMOTRICHLOROMETHANE;
BENZOYL PEROXIDE INITIATION

Table 8. Reaction of chloroform with benzoyl peroxide.

Conditions: 19 hours 35 minutes at 70.0 + 0.1°
Mmoles C H C12. - 7. 129

4Mmoles pe6roxide: 2.116

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used

1 HCC1
3

22.26 19.80 2.46

2 HCC1
3

22.26 18.38 3.88

3 HCC1
3

22.26 18.58 3.68

89
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Table 9. Relative rates of disappearance of 1-methylnaphthalene to
naphthalene.

Conditions: 8 hours 5 minutes at 70.0 + 0.1°
Mmoles C

6
H

4
Cl

2

Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

0.9802

32.08
0.2626

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %xr.

1 -menaph
knaph

1 1 -menaph 0.8959 0.0434 0.8525 95.0 13.63
naph 0.8870 0.7103 0.1767 20.0
BrCC13

25.81 24.44 1.37
HCC1

3
0.041,

2 1 -menaph 0.8959 0.0495 0.8464 94.5 13.67
naph 0.8870 0.7177 0.1693 19.1
BrCC1

3
25.81 25.15 0.66

HCC1
3

-- 0.056

3 1 -menaph 0.8959 0.0668 0.8291 92.4 12.47
naph 0.8870 0.7203 0.1667 18.8
BrCC1

3
25.81 24.22 1.59

HCC1
3

-- 0.041,

4 1 -menaph 0.8959 0.0808 0.8151 91.0 13.32
naph 0.8870 0.7404 0.1466 16.4
BrCC1

3
25.81 24.24 1.57

HCC1
3

0.521

5 1 -menaph 0.8959 0.0621 0.8338 93.0 12.15
naph 0.8870 0.7120 0.1750 19.8
BrCC1 3 25.81 24.97 0.84
HCC1

3
-- 0.039

[kl -menaplAverage knaph = 13.05 + 0.59

% H-abst. = [(13.05-0.75)/13.05] 100 = 94.25%
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Table 10. Relative rates of disappearance of 2 -methylnaphthalene to
naphthalene.

Conditions: 17 hours 45 minutes at 70.0 + O. 1°
Mmoles C

6
H

4
CI

Z
0 4993

Mmoles benzene: 21.85
Mmoles peroxide: 0.012/tube

Mmoles
Compound initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used Voxr.

1 2 -menaph 0.7222 0.4137 0.3085 42.8
naph 0.6468 0.5468 0.1000 15.4
BrCC1

3
15.71 14.71 1.00

HCC13
0.052

2 2 -menaph 0.7222 0.4405 0.2817 39.1
naph 0.6468 0.5536 0.0932. 14.4
BrCC1

3
15.71 14.62 1.09

HCC1
3

-- 0.052

3 2 -menaph 0.7222 0.4017 0.3205 44.4
naph 0.6468 0.5395 0.1073 16.5
BrCC1

3
15.71 14.88 0.83

HCC1
3

-- 0.371

4 2 -menaph 0.7222 0.4171 0.3051 42.3
naph 0.6468 0.5395 0.1073 16.5
BrCC1

3
15.71 14.85 0.86

HCC1
3

-- 0.055

5 2 -menaph 0.7222 0.4212 0.3010 41.7
naph 0.6468 0.5350 0.1118 17.3
BrCCI.

3
15.71 14.88 0.83

HC 0.047

2 -menaph 0.7222 0.3883 0.3339 46.3
naph 0.6468 0.5302 0.116 18.1
BrCC1

3
15.71 15.00 0.71

HCC1
3

0.042

7 2 -menaph 0.7222 0.1276 0.5946 87.4
naph 0.6468 0.3900 0.2568 40.0
BrCC1

3
15.71 15.00 0.71

HCC1
3

0.042
7

ik2 -menaph 3.165Average + 0.143lk =

L naph

10 H-abst. --,--- [(3.165-1.000)/3.165] 100 , 68.4070

ric2 -menap

Lknaph

3.319

3.179

3.235

3.028

2.842

3. 123

3.427
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Table 11. Relative rates of disappearance of 1 -methylphenanthrene to
phenanthrene; light initiation.

Conditions: 18 hours at 70.0 + 0.1°
Mmoles C

6
H

4
Cl2. 4.664

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used /orx.

1 -mephel
[phen

1 1 -mephen 1.580 0.9492 0.631 39.9 3.017
phen 1.411 1.189 0.222 15.7
BrCC1

3
25.62 24.68 0.94

2 1 -mephen 1.580 0.9685 0.611 38.7 3.511
phen 1.411 1.221 0.190 13.5
BrCC13 25.62 24.59 1.03

3 1 -mephen
phen

1.580
1.411

1.084
1.252

0.496
0.159

31.4
11.3

3.159

BrCC1
3

25.62 25.08 0.54
4 1 -mephen 1.580 1.007 0.573 36.2 3.369

phen 1.411 1.234 0.177 12.6
BrCC13

25.62 24.39 1.23

5 1 -mephen 1.580 0.9796 0.600 38.0 3.312
phen 1.411 1.221 0.190 13.5
BrCC1

3
25.62 24.77 0.85

Average [1(1 -mephei

phen
= 3.274+ 0.148

% H-abst. = [(3.274-1.000)/3.274] 100 = 69.46%
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Table 12. Relative rates of disappearance of 3 -methylphenanthrene to
phenanthrene; light initiation.

Conditions: 17 hours 50 minutes at 70.0 + 0. 10
Mmoles C

6
H

4
CI2' 2.132

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %xr. r3-mephenphen

1 3 -mephen 0.7251 0.1900 0.5351 73.8 7.029
phen 0.6739 0.5570 0.1169 17.4
BrCC1

3
25.71 25.37 0.34

HCC13 0.171

2 3 -mephen 0.7251 0.2748 0.4503 62.0 6.959
phen 0.6739 0.5862 0.0877 13.0
BrCC1

3
25.71 25.37 0.34

HCC1
3 0.142

3 3 -mephen 0.7251 0.2759 0.4492 61.9 8.892
phen 0.6739 0.6045 0.0694 10.3
BrCC1

3
25.71 25.22 0.49

HCC13 0.133

4 3 -mephen 0.7251 0.2938 0.4313 59.5 6.993
phen 0.6739 0.5922 0.0817 12.1
BrCC1

3
25.71 24.72 0.99

HCC1
3 0.130

5 3 -mephen 0.7251 0.2467 0.4784 66.0 8.268
phen 0.6739 0.5915 0.0824 12.2
BrCC1

3
25.71 24.49 1.22

HCC13 0.148

Average

% H-abst.

3 -mepherl 7.628 + 0.761

000)/7.628] 100 = 86.89%

kphen

= [(7.628 -1.
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Table 13. Relative rates of disappearance of 9 -methylphenanthrene
to phenanthrene; light initiation.

Conditions: 17 hours 25 minutes at 70.0 + 0. 10
Mmoles C

6
H

4
ClZ° 3. 101

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %xr.

9 -mephen

kphen
MIN

1 9 -mephen 1.542 0.5193 1.023 66.3 5.860
phen 1.213 1.007 0.206 17.0
BrCC1

3
25.02 23.99 1.03

2 9 -mephen 1.542 0.5466 0.995 64.5 5.467
phen 1.213 1.003 0.210 17.4
BrCC1

3
25.02 24.46 0.56

3 9 -mephen 1.542 0.6540 0.888 57.6 5.258
phen 1.213 1.030 0.183 22.1
BrCC1

3
25.02 24.66 0.36

Average

% H-abst.

[k9 -mephen

phen
= 5.528 + 0.254

= [(5.528-0.500)/5.528] ° 100 = 91.0%
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Table 14. Relative rates of disappearance of 1 -methylanthracene to
anthracene.

Conditions: 23 hours 45 minutes at 70. 0 + O. 10
Mmoles C

6
H

4
Cl2'

Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

O. 5075

23.20
0.2279

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used

1 -meant
ranth

1 1 -meanth O. 3745 0.2354 O. 1391 37.1 1. 933
anth 0.3411 0.2683 0.0738 21.6
BrCC1

3
15.34 14. 89 0.45

HCC1
3

-- O. 041

2 1 -meanth O. 3745 0.2234 O. 1511 40.3 2. 307
anth 0.3411 0.2727 0.0684 20.0
BrCC1

3
15.34 15. 05 0.29

HCC1
3

-- 0. 050

3 1 -meanth 0.3745 0.2683 O. 1062 28.4 2. 334
anth 0.3411 0.2957 0.0454 13.3
BrCC1

3
15.34 15. 19 0.15

HCC1
3

-- 0.029

4 1 -meanth O. 3745 0.2580 O. 1165 31.1 2.271
anth 0.3411 0.2895 0.0516 15.2
BrCC1

3
15.34 15.14 0.20

HCC1
3

-- 0.035

5 1 -meanth 0. 3745 0.2284 O. 1461 39.0 2. 094
anth 0.3411 0.2694 0.0717 21.0
BrCC1

3
15.34 15. 00 0.34

HCC1
3

-- 0.035'

Average kl-meanth
kanth = 2. 188 + O. 139

H-abst. = [(2. 188-1. 000)/2. 188] ° 100 = 54.30%
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Table 15. Relative rates of disappearance of 2 -methylanthracene to
anthracene.

Conditions: 24 hours at 70. 0 + O. 1°
Mmoles C

6
H

4
C12:

Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

O. 4394

24. 45
0. 2556

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %xr.

-meant]2

ranth

1 2 -meanth O. 3781 0.2373 O. 1408 37.3 3. 313
anth O. 3720 O. 3232 O. 0488 13. 1
BrCC1

3
15.62 15.25 0.37

2 2 -meanth 0.3781 0.2465 O. 1316 35. 0 3.344
anth 0.3720 0.3273 O. 0447 12. 0
BrCC1 3

15.62 15.18 0.44

3 2 -meanth O. 3781 0.2521 O. 1260 33.4 4.282
anth 0.3720 0.3384 0.0336 9.0
BrCC1

3
15.62 14. 96 0.66

4 2 -meanth O. 3781 0.2289 O. 1492 39.5 4. 507
anth 0.3720 0.3328 0.0392 10.5
BrCC1

3
15.62 15.41 0.21

5 2 -meanth O. 3781 0.2417 0. 1364 36.0 3. 803
anth 0.3720 0.3307 0.0413 11.1
BrCC1

3
15. 62 15.23 1.39

6 2 -meanth 0. 3781 0.2683 O. 1098 29.1 4. 739
anth 0.3720 0.3460 0.0260 7.0
BrCC1

3
15.62 15.27 1.35

2 -meanth O. 3781 0.2771 0. 1010 26.8 4. 745
anth 0.3720 0.3484 0.0236 6.4
BrCC1

3
15.62 15. 14 1.48

Continued on next page
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Table 15 (cont. ). 2 -methylanthracene to anthracene

Conditions: 33 hours at 70. 0
Mmoles C

6
H

4
Cl

2
° 0. 5469'

Mmoles benzene: 24. 63'
Mmoles peroxide: O. 2729'

+ O. 10

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used /oxr.

r2 - meantl
kanth

1' 2 -meanth O. 3766 0.2355 0.1411 37.4 3. 401
anth 0.3439 0.2996 0.0443 12.9
BrCC1

3
15.30 15.10 0.20

2' 2 -meanth 0.3766 0.2430 O. 1336 36.6 4.216
anth 0.3439 0.3100 0.0339 9.9
BrCC1

3
15.30 15.06 0.24

3' 2 -meanth O. 3766 0.1926 O. 1840 48.8 3. 527
anth 0.3439 0.2844 0.0595 17.3
BrCC1

3
15.30 15. 09 0.21

4' 2 -meanth O. 3766 0.2199 0. 1567 41.7 4. 417
anth 0, 3439 0.3045 O. 0394 11. 5
BrCC1

3
15. 30 15.23 O. 07

5' 2 -meanth O. 3 766 0.2038 O. 1728 45.9 3. 372
anth 0.3439 0.2867 0.0572 16.6
BrCC1

3
15.30 15, 12 0.18

6' 2 -meanth 0.3766 0.2450 0. 1316 35. 0 3.271
anth 0.3439 0.3016 0.0423 12.3
BrCC1

3
15.30 14.95 0.35

Average k2 -meanth
kanth = 3.918 + O. 523

H-abst. = [(3.918-1.000)/3.918] 100 = 74.48%
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Table 16. Relative rates of disappearance of 9 -methylanthracene to
anthracene.

Conditions: 3 hours 15 minutes at 70.0 + 0. 1°
Mmoles C6H4C12:

Mmoles benzene:

1.108

38.53

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used

1 9 -meanth 0.5612 0.9154 0.4697
anth 0.5257 0.3136 0.2121
BrCC1

3
25.54 25.93 --

2 9 -meanth 0.5612 0.1922 0.3690
anth 0.5257 0.4053 0.1204
BrCC1

3
25.54 25.61 --

3 9 -meanth 0.5612 0.1786 0.3826
anth 0.5257 0.3863 0.1394
BrCC13 25.54 25.58

4 9 -meanth 0.5612 0.1683 0.3929
anth 0.5257 0.3776 0.1481
BrCC1 3

25.54 25.86

5 9 -meanth 0.5612 0.1178 0.4434
anth 0.5257 0.3453 0.1804
BrCC1

3
25.54 25.65 --

6 9 -meanth 0.5612 0.1897 0.3715
anth. 0.5257 0.3807 0.1450
BrCC13 25.54 25.52 --

Average k9 -meanth

kanth.
3.677 + 0.172

9 -meant

TOXr kanth

83.8 3.510
40.3

65.8 4.120
22.9

68.3 3.716
26.6

70.0 3.639
28.2

78.9 3.714
33.3

66.3 3.360
27.6

% H-abst. = [(3.677-0.500)/3.677] ° 100 = 86.40%



Table 17. Relative rates of disappearance of 1 -methylpyrene to
pyrene.

Conditions: 8 hours 20 minutes at 70. 0 + O. 1°

99

Mmoles C
6

H
4

C12:

Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

1.065

32.75
0.2812

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %xr.

rkcl -mepy

PY

1 1 -mepy 0. 5544 0.3469 0.2075 37.5 2.588
PY O. 5261 0. 4389 0. 0872 16. 6
BrCC13

25.38 25.68
HCC1 3

O. 057

2 1 -mepy 0. 5544 0.3833 0.1711 30.9 3.242
PY O. 5261 0.4695 0.0566 10.8
BrCC1

3
25.38 25.71 --

HCC13 0. 044 - -

3 1 -mepy 0. 5544 0.3097 0.2447 44.3 3.594
PY O. 5261 0.4474 0.0787 14.9
BrCC13

25.38 25.61 --
HCC13 0. 049

4 1 -mepy 0. 5544 0.3026 0.2518 45.5 3.220
PY O. 5261 O. 43 59 0. 09 02 17. 1
BrCC1

3
25.38 25.62 --

HCC1
3

0.042

5 1 -mepy 0. 5544 O. 5180 0.0364 6.6 3.281
PY 0. 5261 O. 5153 O. 108 2. 1
BrCC1

3
25.38 26. 00

HCC1 3
O. 076

Average

% H-abst.

rl -mep]
PY

= 3. 185 + 0.239

= [(3. 185-0. 750)/3. 185] 100 = 76.45%
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Table 18. Relative rates of disappearance of 6 -methylchrysene to
chr ysene.

Conditions: 32 hours 55 minutes at 70. 0 + O. lo
Mmoles C6H4C12:

Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

O. 7646

132.8
O. 0145/tube

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used a/oxr.

6 -meccy
1 6 -mechry O. 4077 O. 06 01 0.3476 85.3 1.973

chry 0. 4276 O. 162 0 0.2656 62.2
BrCC1

3
26. 68 26.62 0. 06

2 6 -mechry 0. 4077 0.0607 0.3470 85. 0 2.351
chry 0. 4276 0.1902 0.2374 55.3
BrCC1

3
26.68 27.67

3 6 -mechry O. 4077 0.0699 0.3378 82.8 2.118
chry O. 4276 O. 1859 0.2417 56. 5
BrCC1

3
26.68 26.30 0.38

4 6 -mechry O. 4077 0.1328 0.2749 67.4 1.909
chry O. 42 76 0.2376 0.1900 44.4
BrCC1

3
26.68

5 6 -mechry O. 4077 0. 0486 O. 3591 88. 0 2.368
chry O. 4276 O. 1742 0.2534 59. 1
BrCC1

3
26.68 26. 59

6 6 -mechry O. 4077 0. 0860 0.3217 78.9 2.418
chry 0. 4276 0.2246 0.2030 47. 4
BrCC1

3
26.68 25.25 0.43

6 -mechry 0. 4077 O. 0838 0.3239 79.4 2.106
chry O. 4276 0.2017 0.2259 52. 8
BrCC1

3
26.68 25. 55 1.13

Average k6 -mechry
kchry = 2.178+ 0.173

% H-abst. = [(2. 178-0. 500)/2. 178] 100 = 77. 04%
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Table 19. Relative rates of disappearance of 1 -methyltriphenylene to
triphenylene.

Conditions: 21 hours 20 minutes at 70.0 0. 1°
Mmoles C

6
H

4
Cl2'

Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

0.5489

22.02
0.012 'tube

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used

1 -metripherl
triphen

1 1 -metri 0.3912 0.3080 0.0832 21.3 4.726
triphen 0.3627 0.3448 0.0189 5.3
BrCC1

3
15.33 15.16 0.17

HCC1
3

0.085

2 1 -metri 0.3912 0.2911 0.1001 2,5,6 4.907
triphen 0.3627 0.3415 0.0212 5.8
BrCC1

3
15.33 15.29 0.04

HCC1
3

0.082

3 1 -metri 0.3912 0.3229 0.0683 17.5 6.855
triphen 0.3627 0.3527 0.0100 2.8
BrCC1

3
15.33 15.26 0.07

HCC1
3

0.063

4 1 -metri 0.3912 0.3105 0.0807 20.6 4.072
triphen 0.3627 0.3427 0.0200 ;).

BrCC1
3

15.33 15.07 0.16
HCC1

3
-- 0.069

5 1 -metri 0.3912 0.3099 0.0813 20.8 b. 381
triphen 0.3627 0.3497 0.0130 3. t)
BrCC1

3
15.33 15.03 0.30

HCC1
3

0.072

6 1 -metri 0.3912 0.3038 0.0874 22.4 5.495
triphen 0.3627 0.34b4 0.0163 4.5
BrCC1

3
15.33 14.96 0.37

HCC1
3

0.078

7 1 -metri 0.3912 0.3035 0.0877 22.4 5.447
triphen 0.3627 0.34b2 0.0165 -1.5
BrCC1

3
15.33 14.86 0.47

HCC1 3 0.076

Average kl -metriphen
ktriphen 5.412 + 0.723

'go H-abst. = [(5.412-0.833) 5.412 j 100 84. b0%
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Table 20. Relative rates of disappearance of 2 -methyltriphenylene to
triphenylene.

Conditions: 20 hours 40 minutes at 70. 0 + 0.1°
C

6
H

4
Cl2. O. 6b4u

Mmoles benzene: 22.25
Mmoles peroxide: O. 024/tube

Mmoles Mmoles
Run Compound initial final

Mmoles
used %xr,

2 -metriphen
.ktrIpnen

1 2 -metri 0.3776 0.2539
triphen 0.3255 0.2934
BrCC1 3

15.44 13.88
HCC1

3
-- O. 870

2 2 -metri 0.3776 0.2828
triphen 0.3255 0.2944
BrCC1

3
15. 44 15.18

HCC1
3

- 0.111

3 2 -metri 0.3776 0.2598
triphen 0.3255 0.2885
BrCC1

3
15. 44 14.64

HCC1
3

-- 0.116

4 2 -metri 0.3776 0.2744
triphen 0.3255 0.2949
BrCC1

3
15. 44 14. 51

HC - O. 102

5 2 -metri 0.3776 0.2901
triphen 0.3255 0.2995
BrCC1

3
15.44 14.59

HCC1
3

__ 0.094

-metripheiAverage 3.232

0.1237
0.0321
1.56

O. 0948
0.0311
0.26

0.1178
0.0370
0.80

0.1032
0.0306
0.93

O. 0875
0.0260
0.85

0.239

100 = 69.

32.8
9.8

25.0
9.5

31.2
11.3

27.2
9.4

23.1
8.0

06%

3. 826

2.879

3.100

3.236

3.118

+
[2

k .trIphen

% H-abst. = [(3. 232 -1. 00) 3.232} .
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Table 21. Relative rates of disappearance of toluene to 1 - methyl-
naphthalene.

Conditions: 21 hours at 70.0 0. 1°
Mmoles C

6
H4 Cl

2°
0. 0 5585

Mmcles benzene: 21.93
Mmoles peroxide: not recorded

R un Compound
Mmoles Mmoles
initial final

Mmoles
used %rx.

rto1
1 -menap

1 tol 0.6024 0.4479 0.1545 25.7 0.1693
1 -menaph 0.7243 0.1258 0.5985 82.7
BrCC1

3
15.34 15.11 0.23

HCC1
3

-- 0.340

2 tol 0.6024 0.3962 0.2062 34.2 0.1631
1-menaph 0.7243 0.0555 0.6688 92.5
BrCC13 15.34 14.32 1.02
HCC1

3
-- 0.633

3 tol 0.6024 0.4531 0.1493 24.8 0.1679
1 -menaph 0.7243 0.1328 0.5915 81.9
BrCC1

3
15.34 14.41 0.93

HCC1
3

- 0.384

4 tol 0.6024 0.4969 0.1055 17.5 0.1440
1 -menaph 0.7243 0.1902 0.5341 73.7
BrCC1

3
15.34 14.47 0.87

HCC1
3

-- 0.302

5 tol 0.6024 0.4461 0.1563 25.9 0.1644
1 -menaph 0.7243 0.1178 0.6065 91.5
BrCC1 3 15.34 14.57 0.77
HCC13 -- 0.385

Average 0.1617 + 0.0071[tol
k 1 -menaph

R el. rate of H-abst. = (0. 162 + 0.007)(94.3) = 0.172 + 0.008
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Table 22. Relative rates of disappearance of 2 -methylnaphthalene to
toluene.

Conditions: 18 hours at 70.0 ± 0.1°
Mmoles C

6
H

4
Ci2'°

Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

0.6013

22.05
0. 029 /tube

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %rx.

2 - menaph

r(tol

1 2 -menaph 0.9529 0.5615 0.3914 41.0 6.270
tol 0.5872 0.5397 0.0475 8.1
BrCC13 15.95 15.64 0.31
HCC1

3
-- 0.034

2 2 -menaph 0.9529 0.5687 0.3842 40.3 5.188
tol 0.5872 0.5316 0.0556 9.5
BrCC1

3
15.95 15.37 0.58

HCC1
3

-- 0.034
3 2 -menaph 0.9529 0.5693 0.3836 40.3 5.467

tol 0.5872 0.5344 0.0528 9.0
BrCC1

3
15.95 15.70 0.25

HCC1
3

-- 0.026
4 2 -menaph 0.9529 0.3119 0.6410 67.4 6.319

tol 0.5872 0.4921 0.0951 16.2
BrCC1

3
15.95 15.25 0.70

HCC1
3

-- 0.058

Average 2 -menaph
Ectol = 5.811 + 0.484

Rate rel. to 1 -menaph = (5.81 + 0.48) (0.162) = 0.940

R el rate of H-abst. = (0.940 + 0.078) (68.4) (94.3) = 0.682 ± 0.057
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Table 23. Relative rates of disappearance of 1 -methylphenanthrene
to 1-methylnaphthalene; light initiation.

Conditions: 12 hours 30 minutes at 70. 0 + O. 2
Mmoles C

6
H

4
Cl2' 2 864

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %rx.

1 -mepherj.
k1 -menap

1 1 -mephen 1. 537 1.270 0.267 17.3 0.6837
1 -menaph 1. 495 1. 131 O. 364 24. 4
BrCC1

3
25.29 24. 92 0. 37

2 1 -mephen 1.537 1.246 O. 291 18. 9 O. 6361
1 -menaph 1. 495 1. 075 0. 420 28. 0
BrCC1

3
25.29 23.85 1. 44

3 1 -mephen 1.537 1.283 0.254 16. 5 0.7118
1 -menaph 1. 495 1. 160 O. 335 22. 4
BrCC1

3
25.29 24. 19 1.10

4 1 -mephen 1. 537 1. 323 O. 214 13. 9 O. 6358
1 -menaph 1. 495 1. 181 0.314 21. 0
BrCC1

3
25.29 24. 39 0.90

5 1 -mephen 1. 537 1.258 O. 279 18. 1 O. 7155
1 -menaph 1. 495 1. 130 O. 365 24. 4
BrCC1

3
25.29 24. 98 0.31

6 1 -mephen 1. 537 1. 348 O. 189 12. 3 0. 5943
1 -menaph 1.495 1. 199 0.296 19. 8
BrCC13 25.29 24. 74 O. 55

Average kl -mephen
k 1 -menaph

= 0.6629 + 0.0408

R el. rate H-abst. = (0.663 + 0.41) (69. 5)(80. 9) = O. 569 t 0.035
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Table 24. Relative rates of disappearance of 3 -methylphenanthrene
to 1 -methylnaphthalene; light initiation.

Conditions: 17 hours at 70.0 + 0.1
Mmoles C

6
H

4
Cl

2*
2.046

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %rx.

3 -mephe

k1 -menap

1 3 -mephen 0.6887 0.3044 0.3843 55.8 0.4880
1 -menaph 0.7961 0.1494 0.6467 81.3
BrCC1

3
25.80 23.96 1.84

HCC1
3

0.453

2 3 -mephen 0.6887 0.2165 0.4722 68.5 0.4800
1 -menaph 0.7961 0.0715 0.7246 91.0
BrCC1

3
25.80 23.08 2.72

HCC1
3

0.301

3 3 -mephen 0.6887 0.3126 0.3761 54.6 0.5358
1 -menaph 0.7961 0.1823 0.6813 88.2
BrCC1

3
25.80 23.53 2.27

HCC13 0.389

4 3 -mephen 0.6887 0.2876 0.4011 58.3 0.5324
1 -menaph 0.7961 0.1544 0.6417 80.5
BrCC1

3
25.80 23.98 1.82

HCC13 0.398

Average k3 -mephen
k1 -rnenaph

= 0.5091 + 0.0251

Rel. rate H-abst. = (0.509 + 0.025) (86.9) (80.9) = 0.545 + 0.027
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Table 25. Relative rates of disappearance of 9 -methylphenanthrene
to 1 -methylnaphthalene; light initiation.

Conditions: 15 hours 10 minutes at 70.0 + 0.1
Mmoles C

6
H

4
CI2. 2.475

Mmoles
Run Compound initial

Mmoles Mmoles
final used

1 9 -mephen 2.508 1.651 0.857
1 -menaph 2.540 1.494 1.046
BrCC1 3

22.73 21.41 1.32

2 9 -mephen 2.508 1.633 0.875
1 -menaph 2.540 1.460 1.080
BrCC1 3

22.73 21.17 1.56

3 9 -mephen 2.508 1.805 0.703
1 -menaph 2.540 1.647 0.893
BrCC1

3
22.73 21.73 1.00

4 9 -mephen 2.508 1.699 0.809
1 -menaph 2.540 1.399 1.141
BrCC1

3
22.73

k9 -mephenAverage =

21.49 1.24

0.7521 + 0.0496
k1 -menaph

[

iYorx.

-mephen
k1 -menaph

33.2 0.7878
41.2

34.8 0.8058
42.6

28.0 0.7592
35.2

32.2 0.6830
45.0

R el. rate H-abst. = (0.752 + 0.050) (91.0)(80.9) = 0.845 + 0.056
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Table 26. Relative rates of disappearance of 1 -methylpyrene to 1
methylnaphthalene.

Conditions: 21 hours 25 minutes at 70.0 + 0. 1°
Mmoles C

6
H 4C12:

Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

0.4952

23.36
0.3513

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %rx.

1 -mepy
k1 -menap

1 1 -mepy 0.7030 0.0750 0.6280 89.3 23.82
1 -menaph 0.5703 0.5192 0.0511 9.0
BrCC1

3
15.94 15.36 0.58

HCC1
3

-- 0.033

2 1 -mepy 0.7030 0.1496 0.5534 78.6 24.64
1 -menaph 0.5703 0.5356 0.0347 6.1
BrCC1

3
15.94 15.54 0.40

HCC1
3

0.028

3 1 -mepy 0.7030 0.1083 0.5947 84.7 22.45
1 -menaph 0.5703 0.5247 0.0456 8.0
BrCC1

3
15.94 15.19 0.75

HCC1
3

0.039

4 1 -mepy 0.7030 0.1353 0.5677 80.9 21.05
1 -menaph 0.5703 0.5274 0.0429 7.5
BrCC1

3
15.94 15.39 0.64

HCC1
3

-- 0.045

Average
[c.1 -mepy

1 - menaph
= 22.99 + 1.24

R el. rate of H-abst. (23.0 + 1.2) (76.5)(94.3) = 18.7 + 1.0
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Table 27. Relative rates of disappearance of 1 -methylanthracene to
1 -methylnaphthalene.

Conditions: 19 hours 10 minutes at 70. 0 + O. 1°
Mmoles C61-14C12:

Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

0. 4884

24. 58
O. 020/tube

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used /orx.

1 -meanth
k 1 -menap

1 1 -meanth 0. 7864 0. 0527 0. 7337 93. 3 18. 86
1 -menaph O. 3762 O. 3260 0. 0502 13. 3
BrCC1

3
15.60 13.61 1.99

2 1 -meanth 0. 7864 0. 0430 0. 7434 94.5 18.30
1 -menaph O. 3762 O. 3210 O. 0552 14. 7
BrCC1

3
15.60 14. 01 1.59

3 1 -meanth 0. 7864 0. 0475 O. 7389 93.9 23. 16
1 -menaph O. 3762 O. 3333 0. 0429 11. 4
BrCC1

3
15.60 14.15 1.45

4 1 -meanth 0. 7864 0. 0494 0. 7370 93.7 23. 73
1 -menaph 0. 3762 O. 3348 0. 0414 11. 0
BrCC1

3
15.60 14. 57 1.03

5 1 -meanth 0. 7864 O. 0539 0. 7325 93.2 23.39
1 -menaph 0. 3762 0. 3355 0. 0407 10. 8
BrCC1

3
15.60 14.30 1.30

6 1 -meanth 0. 7864 O. 0517 0. 7347 93.4 27.30
1 -menaph O. 3762 O. 3405 0. 0357 9. 5
BrCC1

3
15.60 14.21 1.39

7 1 -meanth 0. 7864 0. 0612 0. 72 52 92.2 24. 52
1 -menaph O. 3762 O. 3390 0. 0372 9. 9
BrCC1

3
15.60 14. 32 1.28

Ekl -meanth = 22. 75 + 2.38Average
1 -menap

R el. rate of H-abst. = (22.8 + 2. 4) (54. 3)(94. 3) = 13.1 ± 1. 4
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Table 28. Relative rates of disappearance of 2 -methylanthracene to
1 -methylnaphthalene.

Conditions: 23 hours 40 minutes at 70. 0 ± O. 1°
Mmoles C6H4Clz: 0. 4789

Mmoles benzene: 25. 73
Mmoles peroxide: O. 3918

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used /orx.

2 -meanth[
1 -menap

1 2 -meanth 0.6346 O. 2563 O. 3783 59.5 6. 850
1 -menaph O. 5106 0. 4473 O. 0633 12. 4
BrCC1

3
15.98 14.97 1.01

2 2 -meanth O. 6346 0.2270 0. 4076 64.3 6. 101
1 -menaph O. 5106 0. 4314 0. 0792 15. 5
BrCC1

3
15.98 13.71 2.27

3 2 -meanth 0.6346 O. 2604 O. 3742 57.4 8. 044
1 -menaph 0. 5106 O. 4570 0. 0536 10. 5
BrCC1

3
15.98 14.21 1.77

4 2 -meanth 0. 6346 0.2404 O. 2942 62.0 7. 746
1 -menaph 0. 5106 0, 4504 0. 0602 11. 8
BrCC1

3
15.98 15.64 0.34

Continued on next page



Table 28 (cont. ). 2 -Methylanthracene to 1 -methylnapthalene.

Conditions: 41 hours 45 minutes at 7000 + O. 1 0
Mmoles C

6
H

4
Cl2'

Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

0.4904

32.22
0. 3874

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used

1' 2 -meanth 0. 6476 0. 0571 0. 5905
1 -menaph 0. 4135 0.2913 0. 1.222
BrCC1

3
15.26 14.41 0.85

2' 2 -meanth 0. 6476 0. 0460 O. 6016
1 -menaph 0. 4135 O. 2841 O. 1294
BrCC1

3
15.26 13.68 1.58

3' 2 -meanth O. 6476 0. 0523 O. 5953
1 -menaph O. 4135 0.2744 O. 1391
BrCC1

3
15.26 14. 35 0.91

4' 2 -meanth O. 6476 0. 0444 0. 6032
1 -menaph O. 4135 O. 2902 O. 1233
BrCC1 3 15.26 14.30 0.96

5' 2 -meanth 0. 6476 0. 0554 0. 5922
1 -menaph O. 4135 O. 2751 O. 1384
BrCC1

3
15.26 14. 71 0. 55

Average [(2 -meant]
k1 -menaph

= 6. 940 + O. 588

111

Yorx.

1 -menaph

-menapil

91. 3
29. 5

92.9 7. 046
31. 2

91.8 6. 137
33. 6

93.0 7. 569
23. 8

91.4 6. 033
33. 4

6.934

R el. rate of H-abst. = (6.94 + 0. 59)(74. 5) (94. 3) = 5.89 + O.47
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Table 29. Relative rates of disappearance of 9 -methylanthracene to
1 -methylpyrene.

Conditions: 4 hours 15 minutes at 70. 0 + 0.10
Mmoles C

6
H

4
C12:

Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

1.035

33. 58
not recorded

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used aiorx.

[9-meant
1 -mepy

1 9 -meanth 0. 7334 0. 1139 0.6235 85.2 5. 173
1 -mepy O. 5077 0.3542 0.1535 30.2
BrCC1

3
26,35 25.70 0.65

2 9 -meanth 0.7334 0. 0735 0.6600 90. 1 5. 184
1 -mepy 0. 5077 0. 3257 0. 1820 35. 8
BrCC1

3
26.35 25.84 0.41

3 9 -meanth 0. 7334 0.1183 0.6151 83.9 5. 166
1 -mepy 0. 5077 0.3566 0.1511 29. 7
BrCC1

3
26, 35 25, 75 O. 70

4 9 -meanth 0. 7334 0. 1280 0.6054 82, 5 5.683
1 -mepy O. 5077 0.3734 0.1343 26. 4
BrCC1

3
26, 35 26.02. 0.33

5 9 -meanth 0. 7334 0. 0971 O. 6363 86.8 5. 036
1 -mepy O. 5077 0.3398 0.1679 33.1
BrCC1

3
26.35 26.08 0.27

Continued on next page
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Table 29 (cont. ). 9 -Methylanthracene to 1 -methylpyrene.

Conditions: 9 hours at 70.0 + 0.1°
Mmoles C

6
H

4
C1

2°
°

Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

1.712

33.52
0.1263

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used /orx.

-meant]r9

1 -mepy

1' 9 -meanth 0.5763 0.5102 0.0661 11.5 5.703
1 -mepy 0.4979 0.4874 0.0105 2.5
BrCC1

3
26.72 25.65 1.07

2' 9 -meanth 0.5763 0.4919 0.0844 14.6 5.538
1 -mepy 0.4979 0.4839 0.0140 2.8
BrCC1

3
26.72 26.12 0.60

3 9 -meanth 0.5763 0.5070 0.0693 12.0 5.472
1 -mepy 0.4979 0.4864 0.0115 2.3
BrCC1

3
26.72 26.10 0.62

4 9 -meanth 0.5763 0.4736 0.1027 17.9 5.028
1 -mepy 0.4979 0.4789 0.0190 3.8
BrCC1

3
26.72 27.59

Average
k9 -meanth
k1 -mepy

, 5.331 + 0.238

Rate rel. to 1 -menaph = (5.33 + 0.24) (23.0) = 122 + 5

R el. rate H-abst. = (122 + 5) (86.4)(94.3) = 112 + 5
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Table 30. Relative rates of disappearance of 6 -methylchrysene to
1 -methylnaphthalene.

Conditions: 21 hours 50 minutes at 70. 0 + O. 10
Mmoles C6H4C12 : 0. 5190

Mmoles benzene: 22. 17
Mmoles peroxide: 0. 012/tube

Mmoles Mmoles Mmoles -mechrl[c(6

Run Compound initial final used /orx. 1 -menap
1 6 -mechry 0.3301 0.0647 0.2654 80.4 2.660

1 -menaph 0. 4297 0.2328 0.1969 45. 8
BrCC1

3
15.25 14.85 0.40

HCC1
3

-- 0.366

2 6-mechry 0.3301 0.0388 0.2912 88.2 2.607
1 -menaph O. 4297 O. 1890 0.2407 56. 1
BrCC1

3
15.25 14. 81 O. 44

HCC1
3

-- 0.556
3 6-mechry 0.3301 0.1112 0.2189 66.4 2.687

1 -menaph O. 4297 0.2866 O. 1431 33. 3
BrCC1

3
15.25 15.45 --

HCC13 -- 0.214
4 6 -mechry 0.3301 0.0930 0.2371 71.8 2.688

1 -menaph 0. 4297 0.2682 0.1615 37. 7
BrCC1

3
15.25 14. 89 0.36

HCC13 -- 0.288

5 6 -mechry 0. 3301 O. 0838 0.2463 74.5 2.622
1 -menaph 0. 4297 0.2547 O. 1750 40. 8
BrCC13 15.25 14.75 O. 50
HCC1

3
-- 0.277

6 6 -mechry 0.3301 0.0792 0.2509 76.1 2.809
1 -menaph O. 4297 0.2585 O. 1712 39. 8
BrCC1

3
15.25 14. 50 O. 75

HCC1
3

-- 0.115

k6 -mechryAverage = 2.679 + 0,049
1 -menaph

R el. rate of H-abst. = (2.68 + 0. 05) (77. 0) (94. 3) = 2.19 ± O. 04
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Table 31. Relative rates of disappearance of 1 -methyltriphenylene to
1 -methylnaphthalene.

Conditions: 12 hours 20 minutes at 70.0 + 0. 10
rAmoles C

6
H4

Cl
2°

0 4224

Mmoles benzene: 22.23
Mmoles peroxide: 0. 024 /tube

Run
Mmoles

Compound initial
Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used

1 -metri

rk/orx. 1-menaph

1 1 -metri 0.3619 0.2977 0.0642 17.8 0.3743
1 -menaph 0.7363 0.4145 0.3218 43.7
BrCC1

3
15.30 14.43 0.87

HCC1
3

-- 0.083

2 1 -metri 0.3619 0.2839 0.0780 21.6 0.4104
1 -menaph 0.7363 0.4075 0.3288 44.7
BrCC1

3
15.30 14.70 0.60

HCC1
3

0.172

3 1 -metri 0.3619 0.2898 0.0721 19.9 0.4330
1 -menaph 0.7363 0.4211 0.3152 42.8
BrCC1

3
15.30 14.48 0.82

HCC1
3

-- 0.087

4 1 -metri 0.3619 0.2503 0.1116 31.0 0.4410
1 -menaph 0.7363 0.3191 0.4172 56.7
BrCC1

3
15.30 14.32 0.98

HCC13 -- 0.506

5 1 -metri 0.3619 0.2997 0.0622 17.2 0.3567
1 -menaph 0.7363 0.4339 0.3024 41.0
BrCC1

3
15.30 14.10 1.20

HCC1
3

-- 0.048

Average 1-metri 0.4031 + 0.0301=
1 -menap]

R el. rate of H -abst, = (0.403 + 0.030) (84.6) (94.3) = 0.362 ± 0.027
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Table 32 Relative rates of disappearance of 2 -methyltriphenylene to
1 -methylnaphthalene.

(2onditions: 21 hours 35 minutes at 70. 0 + O. 10
ivimoles C

6
H

4
Cl

2°
0.6299

Mmoles benzene: 22.24
Mmoles peroxide: O. 012/tube

Mmoles
Run Compound initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used `gorx.

[2 -metri

1 -menap

1 2 -metri O. 3549 O. 3023 0. 0526 14.8 0. 4913
1 -menaph 0. 5000 O. 3607 O. 1393 27. 8
BrCC1

3
15.26 15.18 O. 08

HCC1
3

-- 0.103
2 2 -metri 0. 3549 0.2892 0. 06 57 18.5 0. 5548

1 -menaph 0. 5000 O. 3457 O. 1549 31. 0
BrCC1

3
15.26 15.02 0.24

HCC1
3

- O. 087

3 2 -metri 0.3549 0.3027 0. 0522 14.7 O. 5478
1 -menaph 0. 5000 O. 3740 O. 1260 25.2
BrCC1

3
15.26 15.11 0.15

HC -- O. 092

4 2 -metri 0.3549 0.3048 0. 0501 14.1 0. 5478
1 -menaph O. 5000 0. 3787 0. 1213 24.2
BrCC1

3
15.26 14.82 0.44

HCC1
3

-- 0.080
5 2 -metri 0.3549 0.2897 0. 0652 18.4 0. 5541

1 -menaph 0. 5000 O. 3466 0. 1534 30. 6
BrCC1

3
15.26 14.82 0.44

HCC13 -- 0.167

-metri
= 0. 5392 + 0. 0192

[c2Average
ic1 -menaph

R el. rate of H-abst. (0. 539 + 0. 019) (69. 1)/(94.3) = 0.395 + O. 014
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APPENDIX II

KINETIC STUDIES USING t -BUTYL HYPOCHLORITE;
BENXOYI, PEROXIDE INITIATION

Table 33. Relative rates of disappearance of toluene to 1 -methyl-
naphthalene.

Conditions: 180 minutes at 70. 0 + 0.10
Mmoles C6H4C12: 0. 82 78

Mmoles C2HC13: 1.025

Mmoles t-BuOC1:
Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

2.5
37.25
0. 0900

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %rx.

tolr
1 -menap

1 tol 1.017 0.743 0.274 26.8 0.6069
1 -menaph O. 9859 O. 5874 O. 3985 40. 4

2 tol 1.017 0.723 0.294 28.9 0.6075
1 -menaph O. 9859 0. 5619 0. 4240 43. 0

3 tol 1.017 0.726 0.291 28.6 0.5992
1 -menaph O. 9859 0. 5683 0. 4176 42. 4

4 tol 1.107 0.721 0.296 29.0 0.6030
1 -menaph O. 9859 O. 5571 0. 4288 43. 4

5 tol 1.107 0.731 0.286 28.0 0.5995
1 -menaph O. 9859 0. 5684 0. 4175 42. 4

6 tol 1.107 0.748 0.269 26.4 0.5885
1 -menaph O. 9859 0. 5855 0. 4004 40. 6

Average [tol

1 -menaph
= 0.6008 + O. 0050



Table 34. Relative rates of disappearance
9 -methylphenanthrene.

195 minutes at 70.0 + 0.1°Conditions:
iv _moles C6H4C12

0. 7731
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of 2 -methylnaphthalene to

Mmoles C HCI
2 3°

Mmoles t-BuOC1:
Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

1.025

2.5
38.69
0.0586

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %rx.

NO,

r2-menaph9 -mephen

1 2 -menaph 0.8439 0.5624 0.2815 33.4 0.5368
9 -mephen 0.7833 0.3678 0.4155 53.2

2 2 -menaph 0.8439 0.5654 0.2785 33.1 0.5192
9 -mephen 0.7833 0.3622 0.4211 53.8

3 2 -menaph 0.8439 0.5995 0.2444 29.0 0.5407
9 -mephen 0.7833 0.4162 0.3671 46.8

4 2 -menaph 0.8439 0.6080 0.2359 28.0 0.5021
9 -mephen 0.7833 0.4077 0.3756 48.0

5 2 -menaph 0.8439 0.6032 0.2407 28.6 0.5373
9 -mephen 0.7833 0.4102 0.3731 47.6

6 2 -menaph 0.8439 0.5930 0.2509 29.8 0.5588
9 -mephen 0.7833 0.4166 0.3667 46.9

Average [k2 -menaph
k9 -mephen

0.5325 + 0.0146

Rate rel. to 1 -menaph = (0. 5325 + 0.0146) (1. 125) = 0.5991 + 0.0163
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Table 35. Relative rates of disappearance of 1 -methylphenanthrene to
1 -methylnaphthalene.

Conditions: 185 minutes at 70.0 + 0. 10
Mmoles C6H4C12: 0.8612

Mmoles C2HC13: 0.9742

Mmoles t-BuOC1: 2.5
Mmoles benzene: 38.80
Mmoles peroxide: 0.0549

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used % rx

1 -mephe

rk1 -menap

1 1 -mephen 0.7844 0.4371 0.3473 44.3 0.8903
1 -menaph 0.8418 0.4365 0.4053 48.1

2 1 -mephen 0.7844 0.4452 0.3392 43.3 0.9085
1 -menaph 0.8418 0.4513 0.3905 46.3

3 1 -mephen 0.7844 0.4619 0.3225 41.3 0.8531
1 -menaph 0.8418 0.4525 0.3893 46.1

4 1 -mephen 0.7844 0.4600 0.3244 41.4 0.8969
1 -menaph 0.8418 0.4643 0.3775 44.8

Average kl -mephen
k1 -menaph

0.8872 ± 0.0171
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Table 36. Relative rates of disappearance of 3 -methylphenanthrene to
1 -methylnaphthalene.

Condition: 180 minutes at 70.0 + 0.1°
Mmoles C

6
H

4
Cl

2°
0.8428

Mmoles C
2

HC13' 0.9323

Mmoles t-BuOC1: 2.5
Mmoles benzene: 38.95
Mmoles peroxide: 0.0566

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %rx,

rc.3 -mephei

1 -menap

1 3 -mephen 0.6262 0.3529 0.2733 43.6 1.017
1 -menaph 0.8629 0.4909 0.3720 43.1

2 3 -mephen 0.6262 0.3716 0.2546 40.7 1.005
1 -menaph 0.8629 0.5133 0.3496 40.6

3 3 -mephen 0.6262 0.3753 0.2509 40.2 0.9456
1 -menaph 0.8629 0.5021 0.3608 41.8

4 3 -mephen 0.6262 0.3810 0.2452 39.2 0.9485
1 -menaph 0.8629 0.5110 0.3519 40.8

5 3 -mephen 0.6262 0.3985 0.2277 36.4 0.8939
1 -menaph 0.8629 0.5204 0.3425 39.8

6 3 -mephen 0.6262 0.4017 0.2245 35.9 1.057
1 -menaph 0.8629 0.5668 0.2961 35.8

Average
{k3

-mephen]
k1 -menaph

= 0.9778 ± 0.0485
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Table 37. Relative rates of disappearance of 9 -methylphenanthrene
to 1 -methylnaphthalene.

Conditions: 190 minutes at 70.0 + 0. 10
Mmoles C6H4C12: 0.8394

Mmoles C
2

HC1
3°

0.9674

Mmoles t-BuOC1: 2.5
Mmoles benzene: 38.59
Mmoles peroxide: 0.0524

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %rx.

-mephen
kl -menapb,

1 9 -mephen 0.7833 0.3588 0.4245 54.3 1.109
1 -menaph 0.8636 0.4271 0.4365 50.6

2 9 -mephen 0.7833 0.3517 0.4316 55.2 1.140
1 -menaph 0.8636 0.4279 0.4357 50.5

3 9 -mephen 0.7833 0.3462 0.4371 55.8 1.195
1 -menaph 0.8636 0.4360 0.4276 49.7

4 9 -mephen 0.7833 0.4010 0.3823 48.8 1.056
1 -menaph 0.8636 0.4582 0.4054 46.9

5 9 -mephen 0.7833 0.3791 0.4042 51.6 1.175
1 -menaph 0.8636 0.4657 0.3979 46.2

6 9 -mephen 0.7833 0.3910 0.3923 50.1 1.072
1 -menaph 0.8636 0.4516 0.4120 47.7

Average k9 -mephen
k1 -menaph

= 1.125 + 0.046
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Table 38. Relative rates of disappearance of 6 -methylchrysene to
1 -methylnaphthalene.

Conditions: 198 minutes at 70. 0 + 0.10
Mmoles C

6 4
ClZ° O. 5585

Mmoles C
2

HC1 3'
Mmoles t-BuOC1:
Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

0.6233

2. 5
33.29
0. 0516

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %rx.

6 -mechrj
k1 -menap

1 6 -mechry O. 3838 0. 0543 O. 3295 86.0 2. 635
1 -menaph 0. 5563 0.2649 0.2914 52. 3

2 6 -mechry 0.3838 0.0680 0.3158 82.4 2.265
1 -menaph 0. 5563 0.2590 O. 2973 53. 3

3 6 -mechry O. 3838 0. 0731 O. 3107 81.1 2. 176
1 -menaph 0. 5563 0.2597 0.2966 53. 3

4 6 -mechry 0.3838 0.0565 0.3273 85.2 2. 523
1 -menaph 0. 5563 0.2603 O. 2960 53.2

5 6 -mechry O. 3838 0. 0452 O. 3386 88.4 2. 769
1 -menaph 0. 5563 0.2568 O. 2995 54. 0

Average k6 -mechry
k1 -menaph

= 2. 474 + 0.202
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Table 39. Relative rates of disappearance of 1 -methyltriphenylene to
1 -methylnaphthalene.

Conditions: 192 minutes at 70. 0 + 0. 10
Mmoles C

6
H

4
Cl

2°
0 5313

Mmoles C
2

HC1
3"

0 6812

Mmoles t- BuOCl:
Mmoles benzene:
Mmoles peroxide:

2.5
25.87
0. 0859

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used

1 1 -metri 0. 4614 0.1489 0.3125
1 -menaph 00 5872 0.2267 0. 3605

2 1 -metri O. 4614 0.1702 0.2912
1 -menaph 0. 5872 0.2582 0. 3290

3 1 -metri O. 4614 0.1543 0.3071
1 -menaph 0. 5872 0.2390 0. 3482

4 1 -metri O. 4614 0.1864 0,2750
1 -menaph 0. 5872 O. 2560 0. 3312

5 1 -metri 0. 4614 0.1909 0.2705
1 -menaph 0. 5872 0.2602 O. 3270

6 1 -metri 0. 4614 0.1985 0.2629
1 -menaph 0. 5872 0.2744 0. 3128

Average [c1 -metri
k1 -menaph

1. 151 ± O. 056

1 -metri

Torx. 1 -menap

67. 8 1. 188
61. 5

63.1 1.214
56. 1

66.5 1.218
59. 3

59.6 1. 092
56. 3

58.7 1. 084
55. 7

57.0 1.109
53. 3
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Table 40. Relative rates of disappearance of 2 -methyltriphenylene
to 1 -methylnaphthalene.

Conditions: 185 minutes at 70.0 + 0. 1°
Mmoles C6H4C12 : 0.8863

Mmoles C
2

HC13' 1.002

Mmoles t- BuOCl: 2.5
Mmoles benzene: 41.09
Mmoles peroxide: 0.0586

Run Compound
Mmoles
initial

Mmoles
final

Mmoles
used %rx.

2 -metri

- menapJ

1 2 -metri 0.8712 0.6515 0.2197 25.2 0.5514
1 -menaph 0.9093 0.5368 0.3725 41.1

2 2 -metri 0.8712 0.6837 0.1875 21.6 0.4860
1 -menaph 0.9093 0.5523 0.3570 39.3

3 2 -metri 0.8712 0.6674 0.2038 23.4 0.5350
1 -menaph 0.9093 0.5526 0.3567 39.3

4 2 -metri 0.8712 0.7159 0.1553 17.8 0.4096
1 -menaph 0.9093 0.5631 0.3462 38.1

Average [2 -metr i
kk1 -menap

= 0.4955 + 0.0477


